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HE B E AT T H E
TO D O NLEY
DRY W EATHER
C O U N TY BOYS

M r and M r*. Jno W. W right
are in Hedley for the purpose c f
organizing a lodge of the Kuights
and Ladies of Security.
This is an old order but has
not been operating in Texas un
til reoently. They are having
erected at Topeka, Kans., a home
and sanitarium for old folks, or
pbans and invalids The K and L.
of S. was one of the first lodges
to admit men and women on an
equal basis. Children from one
to sixteen years of age may be
insured.
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FALSE E CO NO M Y
IS D A N G E R O Ü S

METHODIST REVIVALIS GROW
ING IN INTEREST

Worse, if possible, than extra
He lived on the black, waxy
vagan
ee just at this time would
This is to advise yon that some
prairie land almost due north of time during August we expect to be a false idea of economy. I f the
All of the Hedlev bov» wh<jen
The revival meeting at
the
Dallas, in a county$hat bordered have a two days encampment of people become hysterical over
listed in the National Guard pave
Methodist
church
is
now
under
on Red River.
the
matter
of
conservation
the
the boj s in the club work, and
been in Clarendon this we*4 for
His corn failed completely, but you are urged to attend. Mr. very ends aimed at will surely full head way,with services twice
examination.
The
Chrendon
each day in the church building.
he never gave up!
Williams, State Agent of the be defeated.
company has been design «.h d
His wheat and oat stubble laad Boys’ Club», and Mr.
We should bear in mind that, Rev. J. W. Story, pastor of the
French,N
Co B., Seventh Texas Regimentwas untouched.
i State M anager of the P ig Clubs provided our great waste and ex Clarendon Methodist church, is
They will be mustered intodcttp»!
0n the 20th day of July he will be with us. W e will select travagance is eliminated, there doing the preaching. Brother
service A u gu st 5th, according to
started his wheat drill over the some suitable place in the county will be plenty of food in the coun Story is a strong and eloquent
the latest announcement, and we
stubble, puttiug in sorghum cane. and will have lectures on tha try to supply the necessities of speaker. He has a message to
understand they have been assur
deliver and knows how to deliver
On the same day he put four club work, also
some
amuse every person.
ed of service at the front, proba
moles to a lister and began lay- meats, such as fishing,
There is now no call, and pro it. A s a revivalist he ft»»-b e e n
swim
bly in Prance
ingoff rows, following immediate ming, rabbit drives and other j bably will cot be, for any person eminently successful, and our
The Hedley boy», with two ex
ly behind with a planter, potting things too numerous to mention, to deny himself or herself suffi people may congratulate them
ceptions, W. S Sibley and W C
When the derails of this encamp Iclent good nourishing food. On selves on this opportunity to
Have your Tailor work done in milo maize.
Benton, passed excellent exam with Clarke, the Tailor, who
A fter the maize was in, June ment have been arranged fully IJ the conti ary, all should strive to hear him in a series of sermons.
inations, some of them m iking knows how.
corn was planted.
will notify you and shall expect j keep themselves up to their best Pastor Hicks of the local church
tf
100 points Mr. Biblev is having
The work finished in three or each member to attend You will Eat plenty, and the best you can is doing valiant service in all lines
bad luck in joining the colors
bebeuefitted by this meeting as afford, then yon will be able to and with his earnest, faithful
County Commissioners H C. , four days.
this being his third attempt to
work is further endearing him
Brumiey and T. L. N aylor were , When he planted these things we wih have something interest do your full share of the work
get in the service. J Ketcbersid
self
to the peoble of Hedley.
the
earth
was
dry
;
there
w
asn
’t
that
is
before
us.
ing for you. . Y ou rs truly,
business visitors in Hedley last
and / . F. Bond were refused,
One
of the most pleasing feat
a
shadow
of
a
chance
for
a
seed
L A Kennedy, County A gent
Napoleon wisely said that “an
Saturday. Both are splendid citi
wre understand, because they are
u re s o f each service is the sing
to
come
up
until
rain.
arm y travels on its stomach."
zens and fine officials M r. Brum -;
ing end music. This of itself i»
married and it was thought best
ley, Commissioner J. G McDou- ' Rain fell in about one week after
We wish to extend our heart- And it is equally true that we
for them to stay here until the
inspiring in large decree, for the
the
last
seed
was
sown
in
the
gai, Bond W, Johnson and others
felt thanks to the many friends work on our stomachs. A hungry
need of the w became more urgent
person is c&Uoused indeed who is
dry
earth.
were active in Hedleys behalf at
and neighbors, far and near, who man or woman is incompetent for
unmoved by sacred music well
on the bfttle front
The
cane,
the
milo
maize
and
the Ozark Trail Convention in
were so kind and helpful in the &ny t » 8*4rendered.
Thus ¿bother fifteen of Hed Am arillo Come again and often, the June corn made fine yields
recent sorrow through which we
And it will be all too easy for
Another feature is an after
Early frost nipped the corn jost
ley ’s fir>a young meu will go gentlemen
have passed when our dear wife 1U9 ko develop a false economy in
noon prayer meeting at 4 o ’clock
a bit, causing
it to
appear
forth to do battle for their coun
and mother was called from u s i ° ^ er l*n* s Miserliness
and
each day at tbe Pleasant Hour
shrunken, but it weighed out 25
try, for righ t and justice and
to the heavenly home. May a i hoarding of means would be most
L o s t— Mouse
colored
mare
theatre.
bushels
to
the
acre!
humanity. A ll honor to them, and
mule. Scar on hind foot. Finder
kind Providence deal gently with dangerous to business conditions.
It is tbe desire of Brothers
Cane was cut with
a
wheat
to the boys left here who made
notify W. F. Dubbs. Clarendon,
you and bring such good friends Anything that checks the nor Hicks and Story that ail Hedley
binder; maize with a row binder.
an earnest effort to go They
mal volume of exchange unsettles
Texas
to you in your dark hours.
people co operate in tbe meeting.
should not feel discouraged, for
The farm er fattened ten head
W. E. A y ers and children. the markets and tends to pro If this is done great and lasting
they have dene their duty, and
of hogs and fed twelve head over
mote panics. Money becomes a
good will result therefrom.
besides tht y can do just as im F O R M E R C L A R E N 
until next year’s crop was made.
little scarce, and we at once im 
Services each day at 10 a. m.
D O N G I R L IS D E A D
portant serviee here with the
O B IT U A R Y
M O 5 A L : Never give up. One
agine that if we turn loose the
and
8 p m.
"hom e g u a rd .” The duties at
victory is recompense
for
a
dollar we have we will never see
N e w s reached here this week thousand defeats.
hon e. while probably less dan
Susan Josephine W ebster was anothar. Millions of other people
gerous, will be just as strenuous that M iss DeUa Leonard, young
born in Ea»t "lix a s December j imbioe the same idea. You know D I S T R I C T C O U R T
eat d a a g n e r of Van Leonard,!
The corn crop of T exas is 27th, 1051.
and fully as important.
i the result.
M EETS M ONDAY
On
February
16th,
1871,
she
was
found
dead
in
bed
at
tha
j
nearly
nothing
this
year.
Large
With those who sre already
The sensible economy and the
under training in various depart fatnilj home in Floydada Sunday , areas are barned up so far as was married to W. E. Ayers, who true patriotism is for each to e x 
The July term of tbe District
meets of the U. 8 forces, Hedley morning. The family m o'ed from i corn is concerned. Every acre of*w ith six children survives her. ert himself to keep the business Court for Donley county con
M r»- A y ers has lived in Texas
" b i s now given about thirty of Clarendon to Floydada only a stubble land should be planted
of the country normal. Buy and venes at Clarendon next Mondav,
few
weeks
ago.
all
her life until about three years
to
food
and
feed
crop9.
her'beat young men to the war
sell, earn and spend, as only by tbe 16th. Quite a number of
It is the supposition here that
Take a chance!
Rem em ber ago, when she moved to Oregon, such a course can business be Hedley citizens will attend as jo
demon, which is a record probabiv unexcelled in this country in heart failure caused the yeung that the world belongs to those staying there about eight months, kept healthy and on the up grade rors, witnesses and spectators.
lady’s death, as she appeared in who never quit.
and then moving to California,
a community of this si Be.
We have no specific informa
Be economical and prudent,
excellent health and spirit* the
Bankers and merchants should which was her home at tbe time but D O N ’T be a miser.
tion
as to the docket for this
And just a suggestion: It seems previous day, attending a picnic
see to it that no farm er in their of her death.
term,
but understand that it is
to this editor that it would be fit and apparently enjoying the oe
For forty years M rs. A y ers
locality
fails
to
plant
fall
crops
not
a
heavy one. However, a
ting for Hedley citizens to ar casion very much.
faithful,
devoted
T E X A S -M A D E G O O D S
by reason of lack of funds to pur has been a
case
or
two of more thap ordir.ar
range some sort of a “ farewell
Hedley people will join ns in ¡chase seed. Secretaries of chain member of the Christian church,
importance
will come s^p for at
p ro g ra m " in honor of our boys extending sincere sym pathy
R G ru b b s of Dallas was a tention during tho term. \ .
t0 bers of commerce and executive active in the M aster’s service,
before they leave. The time js
the sorrow ing family.
officers of other business organi gentle and loving in her home business visitor in Hedley Tues
short; let’s make tb/*m know how
zations shoulcf take steps to life, a dependable friend and day of this week He is k repre
COLLEGE M EN HERE
Charley Daughtry, the piano
proud we are of them, because
secure seed for their various generous neighbor— truly, a good sen tatixe of tbe Texas Motor Car
it is barely possible that every expert who makts this territory
Profs S. H. Condrcn and L. E.
woman has gone to her eternal \ Association, a Co operativeorganlocalities.
one of them won’t come back We regularly every year, asks us to
Gribbie of
Clarendon College
We have all seen plenty of rain reward She will be sorely miss- uation of Texas people to build
hope they will, but life is uncer announce that he is now iQ C lar
were in Hediey last Friday in the
in July, August and Septem ber ed, not only by her family but by automobiles, tractors and trucks
tain at best Aod even if they endon and will be in Hedley soon.
interest of their institution, go
following a dry winter and spring all who have come in contact with :n Texas “ Buy it made in T e x a s " 1
should never have to go within He wants to do your Tuning or
ting
from h-r^ to Wellington
and Keep Texas Money in Tex _ ~
Have seen it more than once. We her in the years gone by.
a thousand miles of a battle line, any kind of piano work. Wait
;
These
young men are doing some
The 29th of last A p ril M rs. as
may see it this year.
it wouldn't be a bit amiss to for him.
adv
splendid
advertising work d arin g
June corn, milo maize, Spanish Ayers left California for a visit
show our appreciation of them.
j
vacation.
M r. G ribbie
was
a
with all her children. She spent
Subscribe fo r The Informer. peanuts and soy beans will make
The Informer, $1.00 per year, visitor at the In form er office.
W hat say you?
a crop in about 100 days Other i one me nth with a son in Tucson,
crops mature about as follows: Arizonia, then came on here for
- ’
8undan g-ass, 65 days; feterita, a visit with her snn, W. B A y e r s ,!
75 day6; N ew Era, or hay )>ea whose ranch is six miles from
(blue speckled), 65 d a js ; black Hedley. But here her earthly
eyed and whipporwill peas 75 journey ended, for God called 1
days; butter beans, small variety her to that home not made with
75 days. These crops can be hands
Interment was made in Clar
grown practically anywhere in
endon,
where M rs. A y e rs lived
Texas if they are up by the end
for
eight
years and was dearly
of the first week inAugust. Only
loved
for
her good deeds and
a little rain on them is needed.
Individuals, corporations and societies find it to
Some have been grow n when up strong, Christian character.
J u ste s the minute men were
their advantage to have an account in this institution
even later.
st, the service of the nation in
because.
their day, so are we at the s e r
Plant, Plant, Plant.
Our F A C I L I T I E S afford the greatest' conven
vice of the people of this commu
S T A T E D E P A R T M E N T OF
ience and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
nity today.
ness.
• ,
A G R IC U L T U R E .
We solicit the deposits of both
Meets at the F irst Baptist
Our P O L IC Y is flexible enough to respond to the
Fred W. Davis, Commissioner
the large and small depositors.
needs of our smallest depositors.
Church, Wednesday, July 18 at
W e give tbe same careful, cour
Our R E S O U R C E S are fully adequate to meet the
4pm
teous treatment and accommoda
BOB B AR K ER W E D S
utmost requirements of our customers.
tions consistent with good bankLesson in the four Gospels be
O ur O F F IC E R S are readily available
They are
M E M P H I S T E A C H E R ginning with question (874) to
to one and ali.
well qualified to Advise you regarding financial mat
M rs. N ora J. Barker, highl (897) Every member Is urged to
ters and are interested enough in the w elfare of cus
• Let O ur Bank Bs Y o u r Bank
esteemed
Memphis young iady, be present. Make our Aid inter
tomers to furnish just such information as they need.

Check Accounts
are Welcome Here

At
Your
Service

B. W. M. W.

Make This Your Bank
THE FIRST STATE BANK OF HEDLEY
J. C . D onegh y, Pres.
J- R . Benson, Cashier

G. A . W im berly , Vice-Pres.
P. T . Boston, A ss’t Cashier

was married last week to Bob ssting by having a good attend
Barker, well known Texas poli ance and good lessons.
tician and chief clerk of the
Visitors always welcome.
House of Representatives Tbe
Press Reporter.
bride is a daaghter of M r. and
Mrs. Robert Jones of Memphis.
Y ou r
prescriptions
receive
Tbe newlyweds will honeymoon careful attention at
is the North and East.
Hedley D rug Store.

GUARANTY
STATE

BANK

T H E H E D I,E Y IN F O R M E R

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

PUT ONE OVER ON BURGLARS SET

HOLD ON TO THE GOOD BREEDING A N IM A L S }

A lth ou gh th *r * a r* hundreds o f prepa
ra tion « advertised, there is only one that
really stands out pre-em inent as a rem 
edy fo r diseases o f ths kidneys, liver and
bladder.
K ilm e r’ s S w am p-R oot is not recom 
mended fo r -* ry th in *
A sw orn ot
'oa te o f purity Is w ith e v 
ery bottle.
* ou m ay receive a sample
*i<s hot lie o f 8w ain p -K oot by Parcel
Post.
Address I>r K ilm e r A < X , B in«hamton N. Y.. and enclose ten cents.
F o r »a le at a ll d ru g stores In bottles s f
tw o sizes—50c and $1.00. also meutlon this
p %per. -A d v .

WILLOWS TO SAVE THE CANAL
Root* Will Form Web. Say» Inventor,
and Prevent Landclidee at
Panama.
E. Moody Boynton. Inventor of the
monorail system of transportation. Is
convinced that willow trees can l>e
made to stop the Panama canal land
slides. He has written President W1U
son what he thinks should be done
and his letter has been forwarded to
the isthmian officials.
Mr. Boynton proposes that willow
piles be driven close together along
both aides of the canal where alidet
occur. These willows will grow. He
says that the roots of each will spread
out as far as 100 feet, all forming to
ttether a web which would hold earth
firmly.

THICK LOVELY HAIR
Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,
Irritation and Dryness.
May be brought about by shampoos
e-lth Cuticura Soap preceded by
touches of Cuticura Ointment to spots
of dandruff. Itching and irritation. A
clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Try these supercreamy emollients If
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
A Good Sport.
The whole family was downstairs
watching a magnificent thunderstorm
when the mother suddenly remembe red about little Marie, who was
aione In the nursery and might have
awakened and became frightened. She
Slipped away to quiet her.
At the door she paused, and a vivid
flash of lightning illuminated the whole
room Little Marie, who had been to
the ball game that day with her big
brother, was sitting up in bed clap
ping her hands with excitement and
shouting:
"Atta boy, God; atta boy! Hang it
again; Bang it again! Atta boy!"

LADIES!
— Take CAPUDINE—

Prize-Winning Tamworth Sow.
fBy R O. WEATHERSTONE >
It la well known that the progeny
from mature parents are superior to
those descended from young progeni
tors. not fully developed. Boars and
sows, for breeding, should be kept In
a good, thrifty condition, but not fat.
The writer has always been troubled
to keep his breeding sows from be
coming too tat. and consequently
farrowing a small number of scrawny
pigs.
1 I once took s large sow to fatten
for one-half ths pork.
I did not
know she was with pig and fed her
all the cornmeal and wheat middlings
1 she would eat.
Imagine my disappointment and vex
1ation when she had three little,
dwarfed pigs—not only smaller than
plga usually are when first farrowed,
but emaciated.
Sows for breeding should not be al
lowed to run with the fattening hogs
fed on corn, but kept In a pasture by
>themselves and given a plentiful
; supply of slop, made of equal parts
of wheat shorts, cornmeal and wheat
‘ bran.
Most young sows will breed when
j three months old. If allowed to run
with a boar, but eight or twelve
months Is as young as It Is Judicious
to breed them.
Not only this, but It stunts or
dwarfs the growth of such young
things permanently, and they never
attain good size.
The pigs from large-bodied, old
bow s
will be more In number, and
frequently double the aize of pigs
from young sows when farrowed—
and this with the same feed and care
— and will frequently weigh 50 per

cent more at a year old.
A neighbor of mine laat year bought
an old sow In the spring for $10. She
had ten fine pigs in April, which wers
fattened and sold to a butcher in the
fall of the same year, bringing him
$115, and be atlll has the sow for a
breeder.
Sows should be kept for a number
of years until tbelr places can be
filled with younger ones which have
proved to be good breeders.
Formerly, heavy pork from hogs 12
to 24 months old (and the fatter the
better) was demanded.
Men who
worked bard In the open air said
there was a wasting quality about pigpork—that It shrunk In the pot "and
did not stick to the ribs.“
Fortunately, this call for heavy pork
is decreasing. In the farmer's family,
and with people generally employed
in Indoor occupations In the towns
and cities, pork from younger togs
is preferred.
This pork is rot only the best, being
the tenderest and sweetest, but it is
the quickest produced, at a lower cost
and at better profit to the producer.
Young animals grow faster and
with less food than when they be
come older, and pork from a hog leas
than a year old does not cost so much
to produce as the pork from old bogs.
To make the moBt money from
hogs. none, except those kept lor
breeding purposes, should ever be win
tered over.
A little alfalfa makes the corn stick
to the pigs' ribs.
The well-fed litter of pigs must
have an opportunity to exercise, or
else thumps are liable to claim the
plumpest.

ADRIFT

BY

ILLUSIONS

Industrious Safe Blowers Found Only Young Mortal Allows Himself to Be
Swayed by Condition* That Sur
Interesting Note Instead of Riches
round Him.
They Exp.cted.
Burglars have been so busy crack
ing safes on the upper East side with
dynamite, nitroglycerin and lyddite
PROPER CARE OF THE UDDER that it is Impossible for Hat dwell
ers in that vicinity to keep pictures
Cold Cement Floor, Bruising, 8udden straight on the walls. The storekeep
ers have been touched so often that
Chills, Etc., Are 8ome ot Exter
they are beginning to get wise. In
nal Causes of Trouble.
stead of leaving the day's cash In
Many good cowa are lost to a use- I their strong boxes, they are tilling,
ful life on the dairy farm by the neg- them up with coal and other unconw
lect of a little necessary care at a mon things. A clerk in a hat $toiM
critical time. This is particularly true i in that section of town, after remolof heifers and extra heavy milkers. lng the money from the safn at dob
Sometimes It is true of mediocre cows ing time, left a note Inside of i t F
that have been fed too stimulating pair of burglars spent a busy set ol
foods for a time prior to freshening, hours in the hat store, using section
writes 1. B. Henderson in Farm, Stock al Jimmies, “ can openers" and every
and Home. Under normal conditions known device for successfully ap
tbe udder of the cow should not re proaching the interior of the safe.
quire special attention, but the far Wb in they had reduced the strong
ther we get from natural conditions box to a shredded Iron biscuit they
and the more we Incline to forced pro loosed Into Its riddled heart and found
duction tbe greater tbe likelihood of this note; “ Well, what's the Idea?"
That was all there was In the safe.
trouble.
A cold cement floor, cold ground, It la assumed that the subsequent con
bruising of the udder, sudden chills, versation waa enough to explode the
etc., are some of the external causes surplus nitroglycerin, but one of the
of udder trouble. The preventive rem annoyed felons took his indelible pen
edies can be easily applied. But should cil In band and wrote as follows:
the udder become congested or in “ You ---------- , you c a n -----------and
flamed just before or after calving, furthermore,---------- ! ! ! " Which.
immediate steps should be taken to Jconsidering what their feelings were,
effect a cure. Fomentations with hot was putting It mildly.—New York
water several times a day. a gentle 1 lines.
massage with the fingers, and tbe ap
plication of warm lard will help to
Mixed Adjectives.
alleviate the trouble. The rubbing
"W e had at our house for about half
should be toward the milk veins so as a day this summer a young man from
to get the blood away from tbe udder Kansas City as a boarder,” stated hon
if possible. A dram or two of salt est Neighbor Hombeak. "H e came
peter once or twice dally la also said with the expectation of staying two
to assist. In very severe cases, of weeks, and Just nacherly hungered
course, the veterinary should be and thirsted for the simple life, as
called, as it Is poor economy to risk |he called It. And then about the
tha life of usefulness of a good pro first thing he did was to seek to pick
ducer. For mild cases of udder trouble a sandburr off from the left hind fet
tbe average dairyman should be com- lock of one of the mules. This sorter
' petent to treat and with a little obser led me to believe that he thought ‘sim
vation it should be possible to develop \ple* and 'idiotic' were synonymous and
a little skill in treating such troubles. 1 simultaneous terms.”— Kansas City
Star.

EFFECT OF COOLING ON MILK

Different.
Illustration Given Herewith Shows i "W hy don't you get married, old
man? You know two can live cheaper
What a Difference 20 Degrees in
than one."
Temperature Will Make.
"Not when the lady refuses to keop
The cut is a graphical representa bouse and insists on living at ho
tion of the effect of cooling on milk. 1 tels."
A Is a single bacterium; B shows
It takes a smart woman to listen
bacterial growth in 24 hours with milk ;
when she can't talk.
kept at 50 degrees. At C Is tbe tamily of a single bacterium after 24 hours

There Is no chance and no anarchy
In the universe. Every god la there
sitting in his sphere. The young mor
tal enters the hall of the firmament;
there lie Is alone with them alone;
they ¡touring on him benedictions and
glfiaf and beckoning *p to their
thXones. On the Instant, and Inces
santly. fall snowstorms of Illusions.
Tie fancies himself In a vast crowd,
which sways this way snd that, and
whose movements and doings he must
obey; he fancies himself poor, or
phaned, Insignificant. The mad crewd
drives him hither and thither, now fu
riously commanding this thing to be
done, now that. What la he that he
should resist their will and think on
himself? Every moment new changes
and new showers of deceptions to bat
tle and distract him. And when, by
and by. for an Instant, the air clears
and the cloud lifts a little, there are
the gods still sitting around him on
their thrones—they alone with him
alone.—Emerson.
Getting the Doctor.
Ira Collins calls to our attention the
difference that forty years has made
in the old time run for tbe doctor.
Forty years ago a runaway team in
jured a man on tho Nemeha bottom.
A neighbor saddled one of those fa
mous race horses bred by the Smiths.
Mormets and Wittwers and raced him
to Sabctha, 16 miles away, for old Doc
tor Irwin. When he turned tn the
head of Main street he commenced to
shout. "Ob, doc. oh, doc. d-o-c." and
the doctor was on the spot with his
thoroughbred old Monk and raced
away on the last lap for the life of the
Nebraskan.
It took two hours and
thirty minutes to pace that 36 miles.
A short time agb a hay fork Jumped
from the roof of a b^g barn near Whit
ing and stabbed tbftoperator twice In
the chest. Thu lnjv#e«l man was bun
dled into tbe farmer’s auto and in 3$
minutes was upon tbe operating table
In Sabetha. 26 miles uway.—Leaven
worth Times.
Getting Even.
Husband— You have robbed me of
my trousers.
Wife— That Is what you get for
hooking my clothes.—Judge.
Jamaica has established several pub
lic quinine depots to enable poor per
sons to obtain the drug at cost.

For Aches. Pains and Nervousness
IT IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPE—
Ulves quick relief—Try I t —Adv.
Her Preference.
Sunday School Teacher— You must
giow up to be good. Don t you want
to be looked up to?
Little Emma Wayup— No; I'd rather
be looked around at.—Judge.
TH A T GRIM W H ITE SPECTRE.
Pneumonia, follows on the heels of a
neglected cough or cold. Delay no
longer Take Mansfield's Cough Bal
sam Price 50c and $1.00.— Adv.
A woman who is popular with men
is never a reigning favorite with other
females of the species

MRS. THOMSON ’
TELLS WOMEN
—

How She Was Helped Dun ig
Change of Life by Lydia E.
Pinkham’t Vegetable

ENSILAGE RELISHED
SILAGE IN C REA SES
BY FARM AN IM A LS
PROFITS IN LAM BS
Greatest Use of Feed Has Been Addition of Shelled Corn and
for the Dairy Cows— Beef
Clover Hay Reduced Cost of
Cattle Also Like It.
Gain at Purdue.
Ensilage Is relished by moat farm
Animals. Ths greatest use made of It
has been for dairy cows, thirty to fifty
pounds being fed each cow dally at the
North Dakota experiment station. It
can be fed to beef cattle too, but they
should- be fed about half as much as
the dairy cattle. Young stock can be
fed ensilage In proportion to their size.
Some grain and hay should be fed
with ensilage. If the bay is alfalfa,
the grain can be decreased and in
some cases omitted.
Sheep relish a small amount of en
silage. two to three pounds a day la
a good amount Some feeders give as
high as five or six pounds.
Horses can be fed ten to fifteen
pounds of ensilage a day. It has a
good deal the aame effect on them as
pasture. 1! jgs like a little ensilage
and especially so If It contains a good
deal of corn. Ensilage Is a bulky rood,
a good deal -like pasture in Its effect
on the animal. It Is Important that It
be free from mold, as this causes
trouble. Horses should not be fed en
silage that has been frozen, though
I with other stock It seems to be all
right provided It la thawed out be
fore feeding.
Three silos are In use at the North
! Dakota experiment station.
j

Philadelphia. Pa. —‘ ‘I am just 52ye rt
of age and during Change of L ife I w t^
m
fared for fig years
terribly. I tried severa! doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief.
Every
month the painsw ere
intense in both sides,
and m a d e m e so
weak that I had to
go to bed. A t last
a friend recommended Lydia E. Pink- j
barn’s V e g e t a b l e
Hens Will Dig Through Hay to
Compound to me and I tried it at one*
Bottom of Manger Rather
and found much relief. A fter that I
had no pains at all and could do my
Than Use One in Light
h o u s e w o rk and shopping the same
Hens always prefer a dark nest to
aa always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Com one exposed to light and will dig
pound for what it has done fot me, through hay to the bottom o f the
and shall always recommend it as a wo manger rather than use a ready-made
man's friend. You sre at liberty to use neat in light.
A good style of nest Is made tn sec
my letter in any way.
Mrs.THOKSON,
tions of four nests, twelve Inches high
649 W. Russell S t. Philadelphia, Pa.
and 14x14. with Just room enough be
Change of Life is one of tl«s most tween the nests snd the wall for the
critical periods of a woman's existence.
hen to enter. The top can be made all
Woman everywhere should remember
In one piece, hinged at the Inner edge
that there is no other remjid known to
so that it can he lifted up when eggs
carry women so suceeseni !y through
are gathered, but a better way Is to
this trying period as Lydia ii. Pinkham’a
lay the top on loosely so that It can
Vegetable Compound.
be taken off and the entire contents
I f you w ant s p e c i a l advice o f all the nests dumped out at once.
Write to Lydia K. Pink ham Med Tha nests should be fumigated with
icine Co. (confidential), Lynn, sulphur and also sprayed with kero
Mass. Y o u r letter will be opened, sene at least once a month.

SU PPLY DARK N E ST S
' FOR LAYING FOWLS

read and answered by a woman

a n d h e ld In s t r ic t con A d en ca.

The addition of corn silage to a
ration of shelled corn and clover hay
reduced the cost of gain on a lot of
lambs fed at the Purdue station 49
cents per hundred pounds.
It also
slightly Increased the selling value of
the lambs, and Increased the profit
22 cents per lamb. When the corn
silage was added to the ration. It was
found that slightly lesa of the shelled
corn was eaten, and at the same time,
the rate of gain on tbe lambs was
slightly decreased. The amount of
hay consumed by tbe lambs also was
reduced when silage was added, 121
pounds of the silage reducing the hay
consumption 0.72 pound dally per
lamb.
Without silage, the ration of shelled
corn and clover hay produced gain
on proportionately the same quantity
of grain aa did the same ration with
silage adde<^ Considerable bay was
saved, however, aa It was found that
363 pounds o f silage reduced the quan
tity of clover bay consumed in mak
ing 100 pounds of gain by 199 pounda

LITTLE THINGS FOR
SU C C E SS WITH HENS

at 70 degrees. It is easy to see what ‘
| a difference 20 degrees In tempera- !
tore makes. At 60 degrees the mul
tiplication Is fivefold, at 70 degrees
it Is 750 fold.

J

TO DISINFECT COW STABLES
M ■
In Case of Contagious Abortion Any
of tho Standard Coal Tar Mixtures
Will Be Found Good.
For a disinfectant In cases of con- *
tagtous abortion In cows, any of the
standard coal tar disinfectants are
good. Crude carbolic and bichloride <
of mercury are two good ones.
Contagious abortion of cows is a
serious trouble and must be handled
with extreme care If It Is to be sup
pressed. The proper disinfection of the
cow stables and the entire premises
that may become Infected la very
Important. Under ordinary farm con
ditions the infected animale should be
separated from the rest of the herd
and kept where there la no chance for
the Infection to spread. If It Is found
that they cannot be cured they should
be disposed of.

MILK PRODUCER MUST KNOW
Many Dairymen Attempt to Make
Business Without Byetem— Rec
ord* Ought to Be Kept.

(By WILBER J FRASER )
The chief obstacle to progressiva
, dairying Is carrying it on in a slip
shod manner without the application
Fowls Must Be Kept in Good of business principles. The milk pro
ducer must stop guessing, and know
Health and Well Fed for
for sure what tbe results w ill be of
♦h« different operations conducted in
Development.
different ways, and In each case adopt
A poultryman to be successful the one that will return the most
profit. It Is the net result from a cow
must—
Keep his hers in good health, pro that tells whether she Is making a
viding coops that are clean and well profit or not We cannot know what
ventilated, and allowing the chickens that net result Is if we do not keep
the run of orcLard or pasture thxauga a record.
the day.
Getting Returns From Cow.
Feed his bens well for growth and
If the cow eats Just a little more
development. They should go to roost
with crops well filled with wholesome than is required to keep her alive ber
grains, after returning from tbe range yield will be small and the coat high,
and plenty of skim milk and water while if she eats a large quantity
above what Is required to maintain
should be available through the day.
ber
body, she will give returns from a
Sec that his hens have shade in
which to rest. If trees and shrubs are larger proportion of her feed.
not plentiful, burlap or gunny sack
Ideal Straw Shad.
shades should be put up.
Tbe old tblck-walled straw shed foe
Keep his broody hens In airy coope
any kind of farm stock Is about ideal,
and feed and water them well. They
after all that 1* said to tbe contrary.
will recover from their broodiness to
Tbe tblck walls keep out cold and
five or ten days.
prevent drafts and still grant an Ideal
Gathor hit eggs dally and m a rk « ventilation
You nevsr find any frost
them at l«a «t twice a wee«.
*4 Inside walls in tbe strew shed.

When Health is Wrong
The Pay is Short
Getting ahead in this world calls for mental and
physical forces kept upbuilt and in trim.
Often the food one eats “makes** or “breaks”— it
depends upon the kind of food.

In many cases the

daily dietary lacks certain essential elements for keep*
ing brain and body at their best.
O ver 16 years ago a food was perfected to offset
this lack —

Grape-Nuts
— and it has stood the test of the years.
Made of whole "wheat and malted barley this
famous pure food supplies all the nutriment of the
grains including their mineral

salts— Phosphate

of

Potash, etc.— necessary for building brain, nerve and .
muscle.
Grape-Nuts has a delicious nut-like flavour, is
always ready to eat— fresh, and crisp from the package;
so thoroughly baked it is partially predigested.
Thousands “on the job” every day know

“ There’s a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts
— sold by Grocers everywhere.
■■I
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ATTACKED BY AN ALLIGATG,'. HOMEMADE WASH'NG MACHINE

KOBE HAS WESTERN FLAVGT

M.ners in Alaska Construct Ingenious
Device to Take the Place .of
Washboard and Tub.

Big Bustling Japanese City Seems
Proud of Having Occidental Rather
Than Oriental Appearance.

New Maid in Home Which Sneltero a
Pampered Pet Dog Haa a Moat
Exciting Experience.

A •'
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In parts of Alaska many of the miThere are mi children in this house
In N‘»rth Ahilmmu street. They have n«'rs do their own housekeeping and
growu up, married uml pone away. laundering. To accomplish the latter
Their absence is partly relieved by a they use us a substitute for the wash
small dog, a lively little terrier. This board and tub a device made of an old
dog, as he Is not permitted to asso barrel-churn mounted <*n runners so
ciate with the rude dogs of the street, that the miner can take it along to bis
has playthings of different kinds, much work.
A cylinder about .TO inches long and
Hue those that in other households, are
bought for small hoys und girls, says o f the saute diameter as the head of
the churn is tint constructed of heavy
the Indianapolis News.
l'he other day n new inuid came Into galvunizcd iron. One end of this cylin
the house. She was tidying up the liv- der is left open, uud tl.e head o f the
<ng room, and when drawing her broom churn Is fastened to the open end. The
from under a coueli she gave a shriek cylinder is then carefully balanced In
of terror and ran into the yard, where tlie churn, und the churn-hearings fast
ened with rivets and solder to make
some carpenters were at work.
•“There’s some kind o f a beast in them water-tight.
Two screens are made o f galvanized
there,” she Bald, “ and I ’m scared al
wire of one-inch mesh. One o f th«>m Is
most to death.
A gallant young carpenter offered to suspended from the movable head by
go in und tueklc the animal in its lulr. one-quarter-lnch galvanized Iron rods,
lie armed himself with a Strip of and the other Is fastened to the cylin
der. so that the two are about ten
scautlitig und went in.
A moment- inter he was heard to inches apart in the middle of the cylin
strike. The new domestic, looking der.
Tlie clothes are confined between the
through u window, begged him to be
careful and take no chances. "It two screens. Tlie water surges back
Jump' d ut me,” said she, “ when I hit and forth throu-h them until they ure
It with the broom and it made un awful clean, or as long us the churn is'in
motion. A large pin wheel attached to
screech.”
The gallant yonng carpenter hud tlie bearings furnishes the turning
been so fortunute as to cover the beast power.
with the board and was standing on
the scantling. When he had stood on
it for five minutes and thought life MOON’S EFFECTS NOT KNOWN
must certainly be extinct, he stepped
May Bs Key to S'eep Walking and
off and remove«! the board.
Kindred Disorders, Declares
As he did so there was a strange
Writer in Medical Journal.
noise from the animal which jumped
at tlie carpenter, who ran out to get
Ail persons In ail times have seen
assistance. By this time the mistress
tin intimate connection between the
■>f the house had returned with the
moon and fruitfulness, both animal
dug.
nnd vegetable.
“ For goodness sakes,” she said,
“ Keen now,” says the New York
“what on earth Is the matter? Why
Medical Journal, “ the onions which
all lids excitement?” Before the quescome to our etty market owe their ex
•lon was answered the bluck-nnd-tau
cellence to tlie farmer’s careful con
terrier ran iuto the house and out into
junction of planting time with the
the yard.
phases o f the moon.”
Ill Ids mouth was the beast. It wns
Such ideas have be.en so universal
<-ne of his playthings, un India rubber
that man's unconscious mind still pre
ulligator about eight inches long.
serves them, though his judgment may
"Lund sakes!" said the new maid.
scorn them ns absurd.
But the gallant young carpenter bald
Doctor Sndgor of Vienna cites cases
something different.
of somnambulists who “ under the influ
ence of moonlight tire recalled to times
Worthy of His Hank.
nnd srones of active childish wishes.
The recruit was having his first turn The moon «tils them in d«*ep sleep to
on sentry duty.
act out dream wishes.’’
“ Now, remember your salutes,” the
The Medical Journal suggests that
corporal wurne«l him. " I f you see a the key to sleep walking and other
lieutenant wearing one star, slope kindred dlsord rs o f childhood and
arms. For a captain with three stars late life may lie found in inoon-lore.
•'lope arms also. The major has a
crown on his straps, und you present
Costly Living.
arms. For the colonel, who has sturs
Most of the high cost of living
and a crown, you present arms and comes from buying tilings we tlon't
tlien turn out the guard.”
need. If It wuci’t for that we would
, When he was. left alone the recruit ail lire off tlie fat of the land, and the
went over these orders again and rich and well-to-do would huve enough
again.
left to help otli sr people und boost the
Suddenly his musing was Interrupted uplift o f the city. I f all the money
by the approach of un officer. This that society throws away on bile plenswas u general, and the recruit did not ur >s and needless tilings were redis
know what to do for him.
tributed equitably among the people,
"An’ wliut might you be?” he ask««] everybody would be living on lamb
bluntly, unable to recognize the budge chops, limit beans and pound cake;
of the officer's rank.
and the refiex action of such a situa
“ I ’m the general#” replied the officer, tion w«>uld compensate the well-off for
affably.
the loss of their joyless pleasures. But
“ Sure how, and are ye?” exclaimed the old ideal o f the university seems
the recruit in consternation. “Then still to Influence the people— “never to
ye’ll want something big. How'd it do Vex at the land's ridiculous misuse.”
If I give ye u bayonet exercise?”
It wouldn’t cost a cent to have it oth
A Predicament,
It was the night o f nights. Isabella
had said “ yes.” Isabella's father had
suid “ yes.” and Isabella’s “ young mnn”
was happy. So was Isabella.
Minutes ticked' away as they sat
hand-in-hand, not «airing for conver
sation. blissfully content to sit und
sit and sit In each other's proximity.
But suddenly Isabella's young man
grew restless. He begun to twitch und
pull fearsome faces. His facial con
tortions got worse nnd worse, till at
last Isabella got scared and cried:
“ Whut Is it, beloved? Tell your Isa
bella ! Are you subject to fits?”
“ No, no, of course not,” said the
young man soothingly. "My eyeglasses
tire fulling off and I don't want to let
go of your lovely hands.”
Gurgles!— Loudon Answers.
Why Was Starling Introduced?
Nobody seems to know what the
starling was introduced into the Unit
ed States for. It may have been
thought thut as a picturesque bird of
marked p«'rsouality and n classical in
habitant of tlie bowers of literature he
would he a pleasing addition to our
uvl fauna. Attempts have been made
to introiluce the skylark und the Europenn goldfinch, the Intter with some
success, the former without. They are
songbirds. Except In a technical sense,
the starling isn't, though occuslonid
sweet pipings do vary his Jarring
cries, nnd he do«'« surprising things
us a mimic o f other species.
Taller in Morning.
Tire very wise smile knowingly
"Vu n someone offers the “foolish” as
sertion that n person is taller in the
morning tlmn in the evening.
But
Just try tt. Between the 24 vertebrae
of the backbone are little disks of car
tilage. and these during the course of
the «lay are considerably compressed
by the weight of the body, expanding
ngnin when the body is in a recumbent
position. In Hie case of a heavy man
of good average height, the dlfferenca
In his height at morning and evening
la generally about half an Inch.

J C. Wells
AGENT
Hedley, Texas
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erwise, as long as our money goes in
to pleasures and trifles. But take each
Individual life nnd cut off the foolish
and needless things, nnd such a one
would occupy the proud eminence of
a champion of nobler things.— Ohio
State Journul.

o

Hero’s Your Hat, Stay Awhile.
Tt Is the Nunc Dlmittls— the art of
the peaceful departure. To know when
to go, and how to let go after “ mine
eyes have seen”— yes, that Is a fine
art. Indeed» Learn the art of terniinnl facility nnd save a world of apol
ogies and regrets afterward. Learn
not to linger over anything—even a
telephone. Long conversations, long
explanations, long letters, long fare
wells, iong prayers in public, sermons
or speeches, and long-spun-out stories
— pray avoid them. Come to the point
cn time. Depart gracefully. I ’cuee
will then pursue you. Leave a wish
nnd longing because you have gone.
Learn to let go of little things today
nnd you will be ready to double quick
ly at tomorrow’s crisis, and to de
part in ponce— Christian Advocate.
Turtle Fishing Chief Industry.
Grand Cayman is one o f the out-ofthe-way islands of tlie West Indies, a
small and isolated outpost o f the Brit
ish empire. It ts tlie island nearest to
the Central American coast among
those of any size. As a result o f this
proximity, the leading industries of
the island are turtle fishing and coco
unt shipping, both o f which products
come from the Mosquito coast of Hon
duras und Nlenrugun. Grand Cayman
Is a base o f operations, a hulf-way stutlon In ti»e trade. The island has an
atmosphere of prosperous leisure, be
cause ail this work Is done away from
home.

o
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Reformed Churches in United States.
Of tliAfour reformed denominations
In the United Stat«'s, the Hcfunned
church In America (Dutch Reformed)
is the oldest; it has more tlinn 700
«•hurdles. The Reformed church In the
United Stntes (German Reformed) Is
*ho largest, with about 1,800 churches.
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Fastidious One Learns English

When you nrrive at the hotel In
“As She Is Spoke.”
Kobe tlie management informs you
proudly that they have the biggest
dining room lietween Calcutta and San
Adds New Word to His Vocabulary in
Francisco. Tills is u foretaste of a
Course of His Conversation With
string o f disappointments that await
Two Business Men.
the tnurist Who Is in search of the
real Japanese flavor. Kobe is a big,
The elderly gentleman with the silk
bustling prosperous dty, but it Is proud
of being np-to-date nnd Western ruth- hat and the white waistcoat ap
er than being curious nnd Oriental. proached the intelligent-looking, neatly
T h e hotel is full o f Kuropeun travel clad young man and addirosed him
ers and business men, the streets are with an air of courtly grace.
“ I *beg your pardon,” said he. “ but
fu!l o f pciffilc in Western costumes,
and on the whole you are likely to de this is my first visit to this town In
Would you be kind
cide thnt you might huve stayed in many years.
enough to tell me the name of the
Kansas City.
i f you refuse to be disappointed, gentleman across the street? His face
however, nnd extend your explorations, looks vaguely fam iliar; and it is barely
you will On«l that the eharacterlstlcnlly possible that I knew him In the years
Japanese’ quarters of Kobe are the big before I went abroad to live.”
Tlie young man shot an alert look
gest part of the city nnd It is still
going about its affairs in the Japanese at the orderly gentleman, and then
way. Hero ure the narrow crowded smiled sympathetically. “ Do you meau
stri'tts, the Imnndlng rickshaw men that guy In the brown derby?” he
who pull up and grin good naturedly usked. “That’s my old man— Judge
at onch other after averting a fatal Smith.”
Tlie elderly gentleman drew back
collision by n hair's breadth, the rows
on rows o f little low shops with their slightly. “ I didn't refer to tl*nt—er— "
hlg. incomprehensible signs, and the He paused and brushed his hand over
incongruous groves and forests o f tele his eyes. “ Did you refer to him as
graph pol'*s.
•guy’ ?” he continue«L
Tlie telegraph and telephone pole to
“ Sure.” replied the young mnn, with
day is r«-ally more « feature of the a somewiiat puzzled air. “ Was that
Japanese landscape than Fujiyama, the the guy you meant?"
«acred mountain. The m«>dern Jar»
“ N o ! N o !” declared the elderly gen
uurse fan should show a line of tleman hurriedly. " I referred to the
conventionalized telegraph poles dis —er—guy with the white goatee.”
appearing in Impossible perspec
“Oh, that gu y!” exclaimed the younr
tive rather than the cherry blossoms man. “ I don’t know thut guy. H<a
and fnn-w!elditig maidens who belong came to town yesterduy to do sons*
to a past age. For some reason Japua kind o f business with the guy tliat
has proved a fertile soil for the tele runs the movie. Some of throe guys
graph pole. The wire# run nnder- around here ought to know who he ia
gtounri rnd apparently more poles ure though.”
used than there is any c-'cessit j for.
The young man whistled shrilly, and
T !i« poles n-e the most conspicuous beckoned Imiicratlvely to another proa
feature of the Kobe landscape.
perona-loi>king young busin«?ss luub
who stood conversing with friends oo
the opposite curb. In response to tin
FOODS THAT CAUSE RICKETS signal, the second young man crosso'l
the street and questioned the first
Obex.-* Is Due to Too Little Animal
young rmiD with lifted eyebrows.
Fat, F-ete.'n and Lime Salta in
“ Listen. Ed," suid the first youn*
Dietary, Says Doctor.
man, “ who Is the gny with the white
goatee across the street? Hasn’t b*
" ’»eware o f giving yonng cltildren too
got rometUing to do with the guy thni
much pasteurized milk, proprietary
startl'd the movie show?"
food, or even cereals, to the exclu
“ Search me. Jack,” replied the see
sion i f brown bread and butter,
ond young man. “ I never saw that
stewed fruit <*r roasted apple, ami a
guy before."
little meat once a day,” writes Dr.
Closing bis eyes as though in dee 1
Bev rley Robinson of New York In
pain, the elderly gentletuau stmnbtrcd
giving a warning note about rickets In
off down the street, murmuring iumgiu j
the New York Medical Journal.
save the words: “Thunk you, guys."
He adds that lie ts “ ronsidering
“ Who’s the old guy?” asked the sec
especially cltildren two or three years
ond young man curiously.
oil, who are healthy and vigorous un
“ Some «a-uzy guy. 1 guess,” replied
less rickets «leveiops unawares by
the
first young man, shrugging hi»
re-ion o f-fa u lty dietary.”
And he
shoulders.— “Two Guys and a Guy," Id
quotes the following from Osier:
Puck.
"Like scurvy, rickets may be found
In the families of the wealthy under
peifi-ct hygienic conditions. It is most
conaun in children fed on condensed
milk, the various proprietary f«>ods,
cow's miik at 1feed rich In starches.”
Rickets is the rouse o f knock-knees
and bow ;«-gs. It is due to too little
animal :'«t and protein in the dietary,
together with too little lime salts.
De Soto’s Romance.
Fermmlo la- Soto, the Spanish ex
plorer. is associated with much of the
er.i'y history o f this Country. He is
brot remembered as hstvlng Ihhsj the
i'trsl European to look upon the Mis
sissippi.
At an early age he fell in love with
tlie daughter of his patron, Dom Pe
dro do Avila.
To prevent the mar
riage. IK* Avila Induced De Soto to
accompany him to America, where he
hail liben recently appointed governor
of Siwinish possessions in the western
hemispht-re. This was in 1519.
In 1527 De Soto served in the expe
dition to Nicaragua under Fernandez,
nn«l In 1528 lie withdrew entirely from
the service of his patron. In 1537 he
returned to Spain and married Isa
bella. who for more tlinn fifteen ycurs
had waited faithfully for him.
Orange Popular in Tropics.
In tlie tropics the ornnge is even
more appreclnt«'d than farther north
because of its wonderful thirstquenching qualities, and the eating of
It Is n more highly developed a rt In
the Porto Rican cities orange« are sold
on the streets by push-rort merchants
for a rqnt apiece. The vender deftly
peels eaeti ornnge with a sharp knife
in such a way that the outer yellow
skin Is removed nnd a thin white coat
ing of uniform thickness remains, with
a small hole at the top. So treat«Hl,
the orange nmy be sucked to the last
drop without the least danger that it
will break nnd soil the fingers; but It
takes a genuine artist to peel the fruit
la the right way.
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ABOUT SOME GUYS

Bubble Background of Photos.
Professor Boys of Eng’.aud. experi
menting with bubbles, obtained somevery large ones, which In the sunshlue
chung«»! colors so beautifully that he
conceived the Idea o f using them as
backgrounds for photographs.
The large bubbles were blown with
an ordinary bellows, says the Popu
lar Science Monthly. The si>up solu
tion was heated und a large-mouthed
funnel was dipped into It. The bel
lows, c<«meeting with the funnel, was
then worked very gently.
Bubbles
with ns great a circumference as tw-o
and a half Trot were easily obtained.
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Ripe Bananas Not Harmful.
The unripe banana consists largo!»
o f starch; this starch changes Into
sugar us the fruit ripens, nnd to sugur
in its most easily assimilated forms.
“ Tlie composition of t^e banana and
the isitato." soys a report, “alMSSa aa
Interesting similarity both as r«*gard«
total carbohydrate and the amount ot
the different mineral cut. tjtuents
While the banana cun hardly lie regardid as a potato substitute, the fn«-t
that It has practi«-aJly the same caloric
value as the potato is worthy of note.'
Tiie doctors wh<* made these experi
meats express the belief that whenever
Indigestion follows eating bananas it
is to lie assumed thut the fruit wn*
not ripe, for “no ill effects, «Uscomfort
or distaste were noteil even after the
«vnsumprion of large quantities o f ripe
fruit for several «lays.” —Journal ot
American Medtrol Association.
Glug!
“Yes,” said a traveling man, “ I wn«
once out of sight of laud on the At
luutic ocean twenty-one days."
Anoiher man spoke up: “ On the
Pacific ocean one time I didn’t see
land for twenty-nine days.”
A bald mnn knocked the ashrofrom
ills cigar and contributed his bit:
“ I started across the Kaw river at
Topeka in a skiff onro,” he said, “ and
was out o f sight o f laud before 1
reached the other side.”
“ W hat!” demanded tlie mnn who
hud spun the fir^t yam. “ The Kaw
is not more thus 300 feet wide at
Topi’ka."
“Quite true," said the bald man
quietly. “ The skiff turned over und
1 sank twice.”
Too Much Talk.
The Fr«»nch think the English people
somewhat slow and serious. It Is all
it matter of comparison. A sour, taci
turn Srott— a house painter, by the by
—had been to England and returned
to his native town. The lady of the
house where he was worklug tried to
get him to talk.
“ You have been to England, the/
tell me. Alec.**
“ Aye.”
“ Were you there long?”
"Few er year."
“ Well, what do you think o f the
English?"
“Gas bugs"—solemnly, without the
twitch of a muscle. The “ conversa
tion” ended lliore.
Poor Cpongely.
Duffer— Say. young Spongely surely
likes his cigarettes, doesn't be?
Puffer—Don't know for sure, hut he
likes the other fellow’*.
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THE H EDLEY
There are some men and
women whose work is so en
grossing that they hare no
leisure.
Such people are
relatively few in number
By a F. WILSON. O k a «»
and they are, as a rule, at
the head of great enter
prises. Virtually all young men and women have some hours from work
which need not be devoted to exercise and sleep, two things which ought
never to be overlooked or neglected. These unoccupied hours are of
priceless worth, if they are wisely used. They determine the value of the
working hours, because they educate a man to use and enjoy that which
the working hours bring him, for a man’s ability to enjoy success depends
on his intelligence, his tastes and the variety of his interests.
Many of the most successful business men have so many interests
outside of their business that they can always give themselves the rest or
a change of occupation and can get pleasure and profit out of any form
of leisure. They understand that, in order to use wealth with judgment
and to get satisfaction and happiness out of it, a man must grow rich
in mind as fast as he grows rich in pocket.
It is tlie use of leisure hours that equips a man to nse wisely what
the working hours bring him. The working hours develop his character,
if his principles are good, while they increase his fortune. But they do
not give him broad views of life, knowledge and love of the best things.
These are the gifts and fruits of the leisure hours, for the leisure hours
embrace a man's educational opportunities. No man who has a few hours
each week which can be used as he please« should remain uneducated.
Education is not a matter of schools, colleges and universities. These
are valuable instruments and aids to education, but they are not so essen
tial that the man who cannot command their privileges need remain

«I

Handsome and Practical Corduroy Coat

Making Good Use
of Leisure Hours

The mother who has chil
dren attending school may
not be able to help with les
sons, but there is one thing
she can do for them which
By Mix. C. J. Ladman. Manco. Mo.
will benefit more, and that
is to see that they get
enough sleep and frequent bathing, which promotes purity of mind In
sufficient sleep affects the nerves, the temper, the digestion, the mental
quickness and even the morals of children. The child who gets enough
sleep is the one who grows normally and well, who eats properly and who
is not peevish and irritable. Many of the little, whining, nervous chil
dren are simply suffering from lack of sleep.
So many mothers notice such s difference in the behavior of children
When they have started to school and are at a loss to understand the
reason. It is because the daily nap has been given up.
Try giving the schoolchildren an early, nourishing and easily
digested supper. They should retire early and sleep in a well-ventilated
bedroom and let them have ten or eleven full hours of slumber and they

and Bathing
«I Sleep>
for SSchoolchildren

Two favorites of fashion for this
season enter Into the composition of
this handsome coat; they are the
corduroy velvet of which It is made,
and the opossum fur on the collar.
Corduroy In a good quality Is about
the best choice one can make among
materials designed for coats for gen
eral wear, and the high favor of

will wake up bright, healthy and good.
opossum fur threatens to thin the
Clean skin and clean clothes improve not only the physical but also ranks of the little animal, whose fine
the moral condition of children.
1*narkln*8 have lately sprung Into un-

Whiskers
«I Newto Style
Follow War

|precedent«! favor.
The coat Is long, ample and grace
ful.
It Is cut with the long arm'sewe and easy adjustment which makes
It practical for wear over evening
gowns.
Linings selected for coats of this
kind are of thin, supple silk or crepe.
In order that the coat may fall in
good lines about the figure. It is cut

The discussion of rag
time and popular music has
aroused my intense interest.
I have played the piano in
theaters for the last ten
By P. CHADBOURNE. Chkags
years.
I have played in
some of the best in the
country and if I could not play ragtime or popular music I would have
had & hard time finding a position.
No one in tbe world loves good music better than I do, but I also
like a popular piece once in a while.
Some contributor went so far as to say that ragtime sasic is harmful
to children. What is worse for children than seeing women dressed as
they are on the street? The sights children see in the city parts are
vrtirse than any popular song.
Another contributor said that vulgar words were sung to popular
annga. There is a class of people who will sing vulgar words to church
hymns.
People who object to a popular song should remember that we are
not living in the old Quaker days. THiey should also remember that piano
players have to make a living.

§

For this reason the buffet sideboard
Is built Hgalnst the back end of the
dining room to avoid any unnecessary
obstruction In the malu part of the
room. The living room and dining
room are both made especially light
and airy by two triple windows and
three single windows. The present
fashion is to have plenty of light in
the living rooms, and it la s good
Square-Built Two-Story Struc fashion that should remain in vogue
for the next thousand years. The his
tures Deserve the Popularity
tory of house windows reads wider
with each century. •
They Enjoy.
An interesting feature of this house
is the manner in which the stairway is
To commence with, there Is a
NOT HARD TO KEEP HEATED built.
grade entrance at, the aide of the
house which leads down into the cellar
and up Into the kitchen, a combination
Such an Abode Also Has a Prosperous
that Is need in a great many modern
Look. Which Is in Many Ways De
houses. The same economy of space
sirable— Floor Plans of This (
and travel is employed In the stairway
House Have Been Care
to the second floor and to the attic. It
fully Laid Out.
doubles back from a lauding halfway
between floors. The landing Is pro
vided for by an extension built as s
By W ILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. R ad ford will answer
questions and give ad vice F R E E O K

O
N
EO
FTH
EBEST

C O ST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject o f building, fo r the readers o f this
paper. On account o f his wide experience
as Editor. A u th or and M anufacturer, he
Is. without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to W illiam A. R adford. No. 1S27 P rairie
avenue. Chicago. III., and o n ly enclose
tw o-cent stam p fo r reply.

uneducated.

After this war in Europe
is over we may expect a new
style of whiskers, i f we con
tinue to follow the styles of
Paris, as we have done for
By H. A. Zorfing, U'-hmgtoo. D. C
a great many years. I re
member that while I was
living in Kentucky the late Proctor Knott said on one occasion that the
fashion of wearing beards was the result of the Mexican war. He
explained that when the boys went into that war they were clean-shaven,
for always at home there was a barber to shave them. In Mexico, how
ever, it was different, and the soldiers had to let their beards grow. When
the war was over they started the style of living the beard trimmed, and
thus the practice came into general use.
The first governor of Kentucky to wear a beard was Lazarus W.
Powell, who was governor from 1851 to 1855, and the first president to
be so adorned was Abraham Lincoln, a Kentuckian by birth. Grant,
Hayes, Garfield and Harrison, who followed, all wore beards, and Arthur
wore side whiskers.
Reports from the trenches and the war fronts are that the soldiers
Jiaven’t much time ♦# shave, and when the struggle is over we may expect
whiskers to come into fashion again in Europe, and it will not be long
after that, I presume, until the American catches the habit.

IN F O R M E R

Probably the most economical house
design for the nothern sections of the
country is a square-built two-story
house with a good basement. It is a
good sensible way to build and it
solves the heating problem In winter
with greater satisfaction than any
other style of house known to the
American builder
'T h e principle of the circulation of
warm air applies splendidly in a com
pact two-story house. The tendency
of hot air is to rise, because hot air
is lighter than cold atr In applying
this principle the cold air is taken In
from outside through the cold air boxes
and is sent through the furnace to the
rooms on the first floor during the
whole 24 hours. The upstairs regis
ters usually are closed during the
daytime In cold weather because the
surplus heat from the first floor flnds
with full skirt, which ripples at the Its way to the upper rooms through
bottom, and Is provided with a shaped the stairway. The upper rooms are
belt and sash ends of tbe corduroy, also warmed to a certain degree
also lined with silk. Machine stitch through the floors. This is written with
ing makes the finish, and the ele
a warm air furnace in mind. The same
gance of the coat is still further en
principle applies to a certain extent
hanced by the lack of any other trim
when the hot water system of beating
ming.
is employed.
The model is double-breasted, fas
The house shown In this design is
tening at the throat with a single
large and ornamental button. A sim
ilar button in a smaller size appears
on each cuff. Tbe collar Is made so
that it may be rolled up about the
neck and fastened with book and eye
in a high turnover.
Although pictured as worn over an
evening gown, this coat Is appropri
ate for all sorts of wear. The mate
rial is very serviceable.. but Its rich
luster places it In .he class of dressy
coats as well is among those de
signed for much wear.

set well up on a concrete wall In a way
to make a splendid basement that Is
light and airy because of the large
basement windows.
The front porch and front entrance
show moderately massive construction
which taken together with the genoral clean-cut appearance gives the
house rather a prosperous look as seen
from the street.
The tendency the last few years has
been to make wider front walks and
wider steps, as though house owners
were growing broader in their views of
life and more generous in hospitality.

P lea for Ragtime
and Popular Music

Scandalmongers have
habit of purveying pasts f
women while you wait. Tbe
following incident is one of
many:
Mrs. X. is a guest at s
luncheon. The minute she
is gone the hostess is asked how she can entertain “a woman of that kind.”
The spokesman of the party vouclisafea the information that Mrs. X. has
figured in a shooting scrape, fully exploited in all the newspapers.
The hostess is nonplused, but keeps her counsel, as she lyu found
Mrs. X. to be a gentlewoman in every sense of the word. Later, when
they become better acquainted, Mrt. X. tells of her unhappy marriage.
Thus cruelly and wantonly are facts distorted by thoughtless, careJess women, who.never stop to think what consequences their senseless
¡garrulity may have for another person

Two of the most beautiful bats of much of the season's millinery. But
tbe season are i ortrayed here, and some feathers, like those of the bird
they belong to those types (hat with of paradise, are too beautiful in their
little variation reappear with each sea natural state to be improved upon,
son They are picture hats on such while others are vastly changed and
good line* and with so much to recoin beautified by tbe makers of fancy
mend them that their welcome ia al feathers.
ways assured.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
The hat at the left Is made of black
velvet or of one of the dark shades
The New Belts.
which are fashionable in colors Tbe
Four-Inch belts of soft kid In light
crown Is round. The wide brim Is and medium cot'.ra are bound with
flexible and cut with a straight edge black or ¿b ite silk braid. Black rib
at the right aide. At the left it turns bon lacings through black eyelets are
up and is bent toward the crown, seen on smart models. Ornaments
showing, altogether, the Influence of and buckles to match are used on
tbe seasons tendency toward eccrn belts, the former being placed at the
trie brims. Its lines are wonderfully back Buckles are also made of jet.
becoming.
gilt, pearl, galall’ h. sliver, beads, etc.
It remained for this season to show A very military looking belt of aid
just v hat beautiful effects can be or leather has for a fastening a buckle
wrought by the artist whose medium imitating four cartridges made of gilt,
of expression Is tbe fancy feather. nickel, gun metal or a combination of
This bat Is trimmed with fancy os two metals. Embroidered belts are
trich It seems that nothing else could used of satin, ribbon, soft kid or panne
took just ss well.
velvet. With princess fronts tbe belt
Tbe bat «1 the right It a wide- disappeared under the aide of V.e onebrimmed French sailor made of vel piece effect
Sometimes It is worn
vet fared with striped plush. Its cclor A', the real waist line, or It may go
possibilities are worth considering. Sa Inch above.
It has a round crown and. for trim
ming another masterpiece in fancy
White Net Gown.
feathers
A charming gown Is of white net
It ta not always easy to recogxtie with bloesoms hang from the tabs of
tbe kind of feather which those clever sliver hr»Id. Another pretty decor*
people who work le them convert Into tlon consists of bowknoU of silver ribthe things erf beauty that adora so I boo.
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Second Floor Plan.
space saver to give plenty of length
of stair run with wide treads and easy
risers. The extension also contains
windows to light the stairway, and as
it is artistically designed it adds to
the general appearance of this side
of the bouse.
A study of the second-floor plan will
show that every square foot of floor
■pace works to advantage. There are
four bedrooms and four clothes closets
all arranged on straight lines without
shutting the light from any window
and without any useless corners. Such
a splendid arrangement of rooms is
considered quite a triumph of skill on
the part of an architect.
There is practically no wall space In
the upper hallway. It is all taken up
by the necessary doors. Even the
linen closet Is filched from the bath-

I room, although the two amali linen
: closet doors open into the hallway.
• The attic Is of use only for storage
purposes and for tbe drying of clothes
on stormy washdays. For this reason
there Is s sensible stairway leading up
1 to the attic and a door at the foot
which closes It off from the reel of
the house.
It is necessary to have a good wide
lot for a house built after this design
to show it to advantage. On general
principles a full two-story square
house may be put on a smaller lot than
a wide spreading or squatty building,
but any good dwelling deserves room
enough to look right When buying a
lot for a home or planning a house for
a lot already purchased It Is well to
keep In mind that any bouse looks
best when It fits tbe lot.
The lawn around a good full twostory house requires different treat
ment from a low dwelling with an
overhanging roof. Shrubbery and vines
are needed for tbe proper flnish of
any dwelling and room for these
should be provided tor when the plana
are being drawn and the lot purchased.
Prehistoric Trenches.
The Prehistoric society of East An
glia has issued a report that deals
with Orimes’ Graves. Norfolk. These
depressions in the ground are of un
known age, and. It has been said,
were great flint quarries—the Neo
lithic arsenal of Great Britain's stone
age. The society's report now l.Vena
them to prehistoric trenches.
They
were capable of receiving, concealing,
and burying an army.
The stature
of the prehistoric girl whose partial
remains were preserved In the challc
of Grimes' Graves was about four foot.
Part of a man’s skull was found. It
had a brain capacity greater than that
or modern Englishmen.
The skull
hones were thicker. But science says
that brain capacity la indicated by
quality, not quantity.

The front steps here shown are ten
feet wide in tbe clear between the
ramps, and the front door is built In
proportion. The door is four feet six
In width and Is flnnked on both sides
with tbe old-fashioned front door side
lights. Such tront entrance doors used
to be plentiful, but they went out of
fashion 20 years or 20 years ago. They
are now coming back into use because
of real merit.
The floor plans o f this house are
just as Interesting as the perspective
There are three living rooms and a re
A Backset
ception hall on the first floor and there
are four good square bedrooms and a
"Oadspur Is s man who prides him
bathroom on the second floor. The self on doing things.**
living room and dining room are con
"True. But I had to disappoint him
nected by an archway wide enough so tbe other day."
the two rooms may be made Into
•How s o r
.
enlng both doors clear back.
“He wanted to do me.“

ARE YOU

SICKLY?

HUH. IS»Ml. ITSICKENS!

fARb\

ARE YOU

RUN

DOWN?

COMPLETELY DISCOURAGED? BEST DOG FOR SHEEP FLOCK
Rattle-Brained Cur Is Much Out of
• f Place—Collie Is Most Excel
lent for Herding Purposes.

Y O U S H O U L D TRY

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
AT ONCE.

IT REALLY HELPS

Man’« Materialism.
Perry Belmont, condemning mate
rialism at a Newport dinner, said:
"Take the average husband. Could
anything be more material than he?
"T ell the average husband that hi«
love 1« growing cold, and he won't so
much as lift his eyes from the eve
ning paper.
“ Hut tell him that his consomme is
growing cold, and—zip. he's off for
the dining room in 29-foot leaps."
COVETED BY A L L
but possessed by few—a beautiful
head of hair. If yours is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you chn re
store It to Its former beauty and lus
ter by using "L a Creole" Hair Dress
ing. Price $1.00.— Adr.
Unfortunately Not Accomplished.
Vasrant— Sir, I was captured In in
fancy by the Indians and reared in
Ignorance of all civilized usages.
"W ell, what of it?’’
"Why, I don't know how to lie,
steal, boast, bluff or toady, and I'm
starving to death."— Life.
For Nail In the Foot.
Horses and cattle are liable to blood
poisoning from stepping on rusty nails.
For such sn injury apply Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh and get It into the
bottom of the wound It should kill
the poison germs. Always have a bot
tle In your stable, because you will
find different uses for It. Adv.
_ i-
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Temporarily Conspicuous.
"WUat are war stocks7' inquired the
lamb.
“ War stocks." replied Mr. Dustin
Stax, "are the securities which just
now are taking the blame for ’ be
reckless speculation that peoule are
always eager to indulge in."
Or. B. F. Jacksen.Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under the name of "Femenlna."
Price 50c and $1.00.— Adv.
Its Case.
"H ow is the Turkish army doing?"
"From last accounts, it was in good
running ordeis"
Ho Wonder.
"I tell you, that girl rings true.”
"She ought to. when she's a belle.'
Many a woman's make-up prevents
her from holding the. mirror up to na
ture.
For harness sores apply Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.
Ghostly tales are what dead men
tell.

The rattle-brained cur is as much
out of place in the flock as the man
of hasty temper, cruelty, thoughtless
ness and disinclination or lack of nat
ural talent for his work.
The dog
should be born to sheep tending and
should be early accustomed to sheep
and trained in their care.
Many years ago It was a practice
in Texas to take a puppy from Its
dam before the eyes had opened and
place it with a ewe, let her nurse It
and allow the puppy to grow up with

What the Woods Teach.
War Hurt Philippine Trade.
A week in the woods with your
In the Philippine foreign trade move
ment for the year ending June. 1915. ear close to Mother Nature's heart
the adverse effe t of the European war and your eyes finding vistas up into
was the leading factor.
imports the blue eternal mystery, may teach
A Persimmon Tree Which Hat a Drooping Habit of Growth and Produce«
amounting to $44,479,861 declined $11,- you that your little selfish strivings,
Fruit of the Oblong Type.
500.000, or 20 per cent below the 1914 your puny vanities, your petty hatreds
(Prepared by the United State« Depart dishes, add one-half teaspoonful of value; and. though exports were only and Jealousies, that make up ao large
ment o f A gricu ltu re.!
baking soda to each cupful of pulp in nominally less than $51,000,000. total j a part of your daily living and yoty
r Despite the fact that the only fruit all recipes in which the pulp is heat of the previous year, greatly increased j nightly worrying, are of no more
-which equals the persimmon in food ed. This removes whatever astrin- production of copra aione saved the worth to the world or you than are
value is the date, many persons who gency there may be in the fruit and total, and the high price for sugar the nameless little gnats that so fool*
have persimmon trees on their land does away with ail risk of a puckered was the only market war benefit in an ¡shly zigzag in the gloom.
are making no use of them, and there mouth. A number of practical recipes export trade that was very generally
has been comparatively little effort calling for the use of persimmon pulp reduced.—Commerce reports.
His Business.
made to develop the trees commercial are contained In the bulletin.
"Do you ’ hink Yapper will land this
ly. In a new bulletin. Farmers' Bulle
bridge-building contract for us?*’
Misunderstood.
In the propagation of the persim
tin No. 685 of the United States de mon. certain precautions that are nec
" If anybody ean, he’ll put it across.”
"I hear they have an excellent curri
partment of agriculture, some of the essary in the case of the other fruits culum at tbia school," said Uncle John,
many uses to which the fruit can be should be observed. Seeds gathered who was visiting hia nephew at col
Truth may be stranger than fiction,
Splendid Sheep Dog.
put are described and methods of for propagating purposes should be lege.
hut some men make It hustle to keep
the sheep and be with them night and propagating the trees discussed.
"You bet your life we have," re ahead.
stratified at once. If they are allowed
day. Then the dog would become the
The persimmon is found in largo to dry out It Is often necessary to plied the nephew enthusiastically. 1
natural defender of the flock against numbers over the southeastern quar soak them for two or three days before “ It's built of steel and concrete, and
all dangers and foes, stay with them ter of the United States and in some
they are planted, belling water being seats 20,000 people. Come over anJ
all of the time and possess their con places as far west as Iowa and east
used for the purpose. The seed bed I'll show it to you.”
fidence. It was also stated that a ern Nebraska, and as far north as
in which the seedlings are g ro in
dog so raised would bring in the flock Rhode Island. New York and Michi
should be well drained with rather
at a given hour, when accustomed to gan. The real persimmon belt, how
To Drive Out Malaria
light soil and a good supply of humus.
be fed at that time.
And Build Up The System
ever, may be said to extend from The ground should be deep plowed in
Take the Old Standard G R O V E Si
Sheep know a strange dog Instantly. Maryland, Virginia and the Carolines
order to permit the penetration of the TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know j
The dog to work among them must westward through Missouri and Ar
•r WDMB yuu UBV *
long taproots which are characteristic what you are taking, as the formula is |
not be strange to the sheep In any kansas. Where the tree is most abun of the tree.
printed on every label, showing it is ;
way, must have their confidence and dant there is considerable prejudice
The roots of persimmon trees sprout Quinine and Iron in a tasteless torm. The
command their respect and be able to j against It because of the persistency
readily when the top is removed and Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
"boss ' them when that becomes Decea with which the young sprouts come up
builds op the system. 50 cents. Adv.
se!?. The collie is the dog for such in cultivated fields, and also because this accounts for the persistence at
times
of
clumps
of
sprouts
In
fields
service. Sheep herding has been the ' o f the puckering astringent effect of
R o o f in g
Trouble Enough for the Present.
work of the breed for generations and the unripe fruit. There is a saying where they are not wanted. It also
am .r’ *»F<i in w riting, § yenra fo r
Junior Partner— I think Mars la In Û 1« irnara
enables
small
pieces
of
roots
six
or
fo r 2-ply. a a i l l
“ for
“ »-ply.
to tend sheep is a hereditary tendency that persimmons are "good for dogs,
■nr b if I1-: "9
» responsibility
S stand*
i u t abehind
eight inches long to be used for propa habited.
Itn qu ality I»
b>
his guariti
in the well-bred collie.
Senior Partner—Until this war te 1W5| bland*
hogs and ’possums.” but this is unjust gating. The ends of the roots should
tbf* highest and it « p rie « tha
No dog bred and born otherwise is to a product which can be made very
G e n e r a l R o o fin g M fg . C o m p a n y
be sealed with grafting wax or pitch in over. Jake, we will stick to our regular , Û
worth raising for work among sheep pseful to man.
Airurid • lariat manufmcturmif
order
to prevent decay, and the pieces customers!— Philadelphia Bulletin.
atul HuIUUhi Pa.+r*
and it is waste of time to train a
0
Y«r%Oty lezMs CM*«** |1ttA» |h
At the preeent time a few growers buried in sand through the winter. It,
K
rk
iia.iH
fh
'B Ideal* (VtatMi tN-lrwt«
wrong dog for such work.—American
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
In the persimmon belt who have easy the moisture supply is plentiful they
m
»6 Lóala
<le fb M ll
Km s . I My
ils g e tH b
Sheep Breeder.
» rss rte r s B n «» * L b
b
Hw k s r g
R y«a wf
should
be
given
to
sprains,
swellings,
access to markets in large cities have will then grow readily the following
bruises,
rheumatism
and
neuralgia.
built up quite a considerable demand spring. Cuttings of branches may be
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Lini
HORSES IN UNITED STATES for persimmons, and the wild fruit can used in the sanuu way as the root cut ment handy on the shelf Three sixes
also be sometimes purchased 4urln6 tings.
—25c, 60c and $1.00.— Adv.
In cases where is is desirable to
According to Estimate of Deoartment the autumn and early winter. A num
her
of
nurserymen
also
sell
seedling
graft,
the
operation
is
usually
most
of Agriculture There Were 2 V
Accounted For.
trees for ornamental planting, for successful If it is put off until the trees
195,000 on January 1.
"A ll Jim’s jokes are chestnuts.”
which they are very effective, and a have definitely started into new
"That accounts for the ’burrs’ in
The United States department of ag few have special varieties developed growth. It is also of the utmost Im his speech."
portance that the cut surface of both
riculture estimates the number of , tor the production of the fruit.
horses in the United States on Janu- j One obstacle to the more general bark and wood be protected with as
To prevent gangrene use Hanford's
W e want 100.000 bushels
ary 1st of each year, except 1910, when use of persimmons is the mistaken little delay as possible from exposure Balsam because It cleanses and heals
Idea
that
they
are
not
fit
to
eat
until
to
the
air.
Grafting
wax,
waxed
cloth
the April census figures are used, as
clean, well cured, new
the wound. Adv.
follows:
1910, 19,833,000; 1911, 20,- i they have been touched by frost In or similar devices are used to afford
crop peanuts and If desired
277.000; 1912. 20,509,000; 1913, 20,567,- consequence many persimmons which the necessary protection. The various
Australia's public debt is $278 for
000; 1914. 20,962,000; 1916, 21,195,000. , ripen and fall to the ground before methods of grafting are discussed in each person; that of the United States
will furnish sacks free to
Is only $11 a person.
lu spite of automobiles and every- i frost comes are allowed to go to waste. some detail in the new bulletin.
shippers.
In addition to the value of the fruit
thing else it can be seen that the : As a matter o f fact, it may be said
In
general
that
the
best
varieties
are
for
household
purposes,
persimmon
horse is gradually gaining in numbers.
Weak, Fainty Heart, and Hysterics
W e will buy any quantity.
In spite of the heavy exportation of those which ripen Just before the trees wood is used to a large extent by can be rectified by taking "Renoviae" a
shed
their
leaves.
If
a
persimmon
is
manufacturers of cotton mill supplies* heart and nerve tmuc. Price 50c and $1. Ml.
Write us for prices.
horses on account of the war, the to
tal amount available is so great that not edible before frost, it is simply who make bobbins from it. It is also
When an enemy smites us on the
the exports are not materially reduc because the variety happens to be a used for shoe lasts. The live trees
D. S. CAGE » CO., 903 UNION
ing the supply. It is doubtful also if late one and the fruit is not ripe. In are In considerable demand for shade cheek few of us hare the cheek to
NAT'L BANK, HOUSTON, TEXAS
the war will affect American horse- order to be on the safe side, however. and ornamental purposes and one au turn the ather.
raising very greatly. In the western It Is recommended In the bulletin al thority states that aa a shade tree on
fighting everything appears to b« ready mentioned that housewives who private grounds the persimmon com
Hanford’s Balsam Is used to cool
trench warfare, where cavalry la of are using persimmon pulp In the prep pares favorably with any of the other burns. Adr.
aration of bread, cakes and other species in this country.
I>
hñaáíwl
little use and the slaughter of artil
And In many rases writer's cramp .
lery horses must be moderate, while
affects the stomach.
W. N. U, DALLAS, NO. 44-1915.
on the eastern front Russia has mil
lions of horses and would not need to
call on America, even if shipments
would be possible. One of the ways
America Is hardest hit Is In the sup
ply of imported draft stallions.

HCertainteed

Sell US Your
Spanish Peanuts!!

PATENTS

ItNeverCameDack
Backache Sufferer! Thousand* will
tell you what wonderful relief they
have had from Doan’* Kidney Pill*.
Not only relief, but lasting cures.
If you are leme in the morning, hare
headache, nervous troubles, diizy spells
end irregular kidney or bladder action,
don’t wait until gravel, dropsy or
Bright’* dixeaee gets hold. U*e Doan’s
Kidney Pills, the best-recommended
kidney medicine.

A T exas Case
M rs W . F . M o r
ton. 1? W . Sixth
8t., S a n Angelo,
T ex ., sa y*: "S evere
pains In m y hips
troubled me and I
o ften had to get up
from bed and sit
In a chair.
Tha
kidney s e c retlons
w e r e
unnatural
and I had terrible
headaches, w h e n
black spots cam e
In f r o n t o f m y
eyes. T h e first box
o f D oan's K idn ey
elped me and continued use
fixed me up all r ig h t I h ave never
had a sign o f kidney com plaint sin ce."
Get Doan’s at A e y Stars, COc a Box

D O A N ’ S V . IIV
FOSTLK-M 1LAURN C O , B U F F A L O . N . Y .

TuH’s Pills

stimulate the terptd liver, strengthen the
digestive organ*, regulate the bowel*. A rrw •djr lor sick headache.
I neooaled a* aa

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
Elegantly *ugar coated. Small does. Price, 25c.

TRY THE O LD

R E L IA B L E

Uf|HTERSMlTH’s
$ i

c

h

i l l

t o n i c

Fo, M A L A R IA

OVERALLS
SHIRTS and JUMPERS

All Stables Should Be Fairly Lofty,
Because Horses Need Abundance
of Good Fresh Air.

S tifeT s
■ Indigo Cloth
3 w r*

The horse is very susceptible to
cold; and the horses that are stabled
when not being worked or exercised
feel the changes of weather quite as
readily as do those enjoying a more
free life.
All stables should be fairly lofty, be
cause horses need plenty of fresh
air, and this can only be properly
given during intense cold when venti
lation can be given above the heads
of the animals so far as elevation
is concerned, the position of the ven
tilators mattering little so long as they
are at a good height and placed with
judgment.
The stable should feel coxy upon
going in, but not stuffy, otherwise
the horses will feel chilly upon com
ing out.

Standard fo r over seventy-ftoe years

Better then you expert—a cloth that’s built to stand wear and
tear and weather. Three generations of wearers have found
it the most-for-the-money doth.
Be sure your overall*, shirts and jumpers are made of Stjfe"s—It hasn’t an
equal anvwhcre-for all-round satisfaction. Look for the la’ el H -*iT’? ."['irtB
on the back of the cloth inside the p m r t it ! when you buy. In- jg r a N jyM gll
sist upon STIPEL’S and you'll never be disappointed in service.
«M U ««

Cloth m a n u fa c t u r e d by J. L. STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Pri nt ers :: W

New York
PkitadclakiA

Chicago..

Keep Sow* in Condition.
It is not wise to allo«r young rows
to become too fat. as they never make
as good breeders as those with more
development of muscle.
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THE TWO BUTTES IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Autumn Care of Colts.
Look out for the weanlings and colts
as cold weather approaches. Be sure
that they go into winter quarters In
the pink o f condition, for there is
where the profit comet In.

A rm

0

F o r rough work wear

VENTILATION FOR THE BARN

•trilmmsn Trees After Making On« 8«ason*s Growth In tne Nursery—
These Treee Are Propagated by Grafting on the Seedling 3tocke— The
Bundle en the Left le the Golden Gem Variety: on the Right the Miller
— The Largeet Treee Are Four to Five Feet Tall—The Difference in the
Bias of the Treee in the Two Bundiea le Due te the Oifterenco in the
Natural Vigor ef Growth ef Those Two Berta.
.

in Sou'heastem Colorado Is the only comoleted Carey Act project in the State,
it Is one of the most perfect In the United States
It was built for the farmers
under the supervision of the State of Colorado The soil and Climate art
especially adapted to alfalfa, wheat com. oats, barley and to dairying, poultry,
livestock, and irrigation guarantees the result W a want men who will work and
develop and make homes no’ speculators
A new country w<th a world of
promise for the industrious farmer or stockman with limited resources. Lands
ror sale cheap and on easy terms. Do not wait until a ra Iroad advance
orices beyond your reach but write at once

T H E I WO B U T T E S R E A L T Y COMPAF
1 VO DUTTES, COLORADO

m

You’re bilious! Your liver is slug sluggish liver better than a dose ef
gish!
You feel lazy, dizzy and all nasty calóme, ana that It won’t make
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your you sick.
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
Dodson’s Liver Tone Is real liver
sour and bowels constipated. But don’t medicine. You'll know It next morn
take salivating calomel. It maker you ing because you will wake up feeling
sick, you may lose a day’s work.
fine, your liver will be working, your
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver headache and dizziness gons, your
which causes necrosis of the bones. stomach will be sweet and your bowels
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
regular. You will feel like working;
dynamite, breaking it up. That’s when
you’ll be cheerful; full of vigor and
you feel tha* ^wful nausea and cramp
ambition.
ing.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
If you wgnt to enjoy the nicest gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you vegetable, therefore harmless and canever experienced just take a spoonful V>t salivate. Give It t o your children!
of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone. Your |Millions of people are using Dodson’s
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-cent I Liver Tone instead of dangerous calbottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under omel now. Your druggist will tell yon
my personal money-back guarantee j that the sale of calomel is almost
that each spoonful will clean your I stopped entirely here.

IS THE APPETITE GONE?
IS THE DIGESTION POOR?

H

Don’t Losf a Day’s Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take ‘•Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— It’s Fine!
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Privates in the National Guard |
of Texas Hnd other states and m
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Reducing Service Costs

| N *«> **M F P

B U S Y -1

Gome to us fo r

There has never been a time
C a fe - Confectionery
the arm y receive $30 per mouth
so
far us we know when it was
ED C. BO LIVER
First class privates $33, b u lle ts
Publisher
F o r anytliing to E a t
$30, cooks $-40, mechanic* and more important for townspeople
and
country
people
to
cooperate
Cold D rin k s
corporals $30, sergt ants $-10, »up
Published Every Friday.
ply sergeants and mess sergeants lor mutual benelits The people
Ice Cream
$44, and first sergeants $53 Be of cities and towns need 4he food
Cigars
$1.00 P er Y e a r in Advance
sides this pay in cash ^heenlist ¡crops produced on farms; farm
Fine Ink, Glue,
ed man is furnished lodging, food ¡er* and th« r Em ilies need con
M ucilage
Entered as second class matter medical service and clothing.
veniences for their homes, farm ,
Jctober 28, 1910, at the postoftice
equinment and other necessaries
Shoe Polish
u Hedley, Texas, under the Act
kept
by
merchants.
Why
n
it
co
Senator
M orris
Sheppard
>f March 3, 1879.
W est side Main
delivered a master speech in the operate, each to save as much as
possible and thus extend the buy
Four issues make a newspaper senate a few days ago on “ Land
ing
and selling values of each
month.
Settlement and Horn« Owner
Y O U C A N A F F O R D IT
dollar used?
Advertising locals run and are |* hip .” » copy of which came to
There will be w ay« and means
iharged for until ordered out, our desk. Mr. Sheppard says
of
reducing cost of service. Each Facts and Figures on Y o u n g
rnless specific arrangem ents are military preparation is but one
People's E arn in g A bility
made whes the ad is b-o u gh t in. j phaae o( natlonal defense, and is entitled to the best and most
economical
service
of
the
other.
All Obituaries, Resolutions of that the foundations of a nation's
From $100 to $150 pays for a
-iespect, C ards of Thanks, A d strength are in the homes of the Why not study the local prob
rertising Church or Society do people Quite true. The person lems and reduce cost of selling complete life scholarship, includ
ngs when admission is charged,
ing books and board, in Booking,
who has no home, and who feels to a minimum?
will be treated as advertising and
This cooperating should extend Shorthand, Telegraphy or Busi
no
intense
longing
for
one.
is
•barged for accordingly.
lacking in one great essential to to banks, professional people, ness Administration and Finance
transportation companies and all in our School. When one or more
good citizenship.
Back up the President until
others engaged in useful services of these courses is finished, we
the Kaiser btoks down.
The “ Good Roads epidemic” to society.
will place the graduate in a posi
has struck Texas, aDd seems to
Society
will
be
best
served
tion
where his first two or three
I f people did their work well,
have come to stay The High when it is served economically months salary
will reim burse
everybody else would be able to
Commission,
recently
appointed,
And
all
citizens
owe
it
to
their
him
for
all
necessary
tuition and
be ter th^i” work too.
will name twenty five state high neighbors and patrons to give bjard paid for the course. The
Establish a home canning firm ways, and a million and a half economcal service in whatever graduate seeing that he can now
— Father. M other, and Co.
The dollars will be available soon for occupation they are engaged. No earn $3 00 where before he could
scarcer fresh fru it and vegeta the upkeep of these highways class or occupation should ask earn bat $1.00 will soon admit iCc-id letpd by Nat.or.al Council o f the
Boy Soouto of America.)
bles are, the more precious can across Texas.
This is the only for or expect special favors, but that if he had to borrow every
ned ones will be.
thing to do. People have to pay each should strive to meet the cent of the money to pay board
SCOUT PRINCIPLES
for good road*, whether they demands of present conditions and tuition, that was the best in
Germ any is said to be suffer
have them or not, and, strange
F’Irst o f nil, a boy who becomes a
vestment he ever made.
ing a potato famine just now.
No matter how much money
as it may sound, those who have
Tr; flic is unusually heavy on member of the Boy Scouts of America
Well, so are we. The only differ
must take an oath. That's u iterfeclly
not got them pay more f o r you have on hand, or how much all railroads, which means addi
natural thing. The Knights o f the
ence is that in Germ any the po
more
you're
accumulating,
you're
them thin those who have
No
tional help in all departsments Bound Table swore an oath anil so tlitl
tatoes are not there to get; here,
good business man, whatever never successful until you are A ll the railroads, as well as the the pirates that Bailed the Spanish
we are not there with the money
Main! So the Boy Scout pledges him
his vocation in life may be, will happy. A certain amount of mon U . S
Government, is urgin g self:
to get 'em
ey
is
very
essential,
but
beyond
consider money spent for good
1. T o do my duty to God anil my
young men and women to learn
that amount, money is much less
This editor has never offered roads as being wasted. I t ’s the
Telegraphy They are calling on country end obey the Scout Law.
* '¿. T o help oilier people at all times.
important than several other
an opinion on the merits of one oest investment we can think
us daily. We are unable tn fill
3. To
keep
myself physically
things How many rich people do
woman su ffrage, and is not now of.
owing to the great demand for strong, mentally awake and morally
you know who appear to be per
prepared to o ffer one, but we
help. Enroll now for a course of straight.
Anarchists Emma
Goldman fectly happv?
The Scout Low referred to In the
venture the assertion that the
Telegraphy and help us supply oath covers twelve points: A Scout
and Alexander Berk man have
bunch of women now parading
is Trustworthy, Loyal! Helpful, Friend
The United States government the demand for operators.
W e n sentence to two years in
ly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheer
and cutting didoes in W ashing
With
the
famous
Byrne
Short
prison and a fine of $10.000 for is «setting down to businsss in
ful. Thrifty, Brave. Cleau and Rever
ton have done the cause more in
hand
and
practical
Bookceping,
conspiring to restrict operations earnest now— determined to win
ent
jury than everytt ing else that
and our practical way of teach
Títere are virtues that appeal to the
of the draft law. Added to this, victory in this w ar in the short
ever happened in this country
spirit o f chivalry that lives in the
they wiil likely be deported after e8t POS3ibIe time. Supplies that ing Telegraphy and Railway Sta
h art o f every boy, and wheu enhanced
With Uncle Sam ’s boys already their terms have been se rv e d .: ^&ve reached Germany through tion WTork, we give ibe students by the sacrodntss of a solemn boyish
in France, more on the way and it very seldom pays to defy the
are now cut off; alien m ire thorough training, in half oath they have u gripping appeal that
works wonders in the growing char
still others ta be available short law, and it is surprising that trouble makers are being deport the time and at half the usual
acter. With tli esc virtues firmly plant
Jy, the allies have taken on new talented, intelligent people will t>d or i^p risoued ; women are or cost of a course in other schools ! ed in n hoy’s mind aud a habit of bis
life and are brin ging tnings to persist in openly teaching and ( Uanizing over t.ie nation for the teaching other systems. This is dally life during his formative years,
pass. Especially is this true of preaching such rank doctrine. 'V3r^i
food conserve ion; and conclusively proven by the in there is little danger of his forsaking
our catalogue them entirely in a later life.
Russia, which country had prac These two particular offenders hiany other war measures are dorsements in
These virtues are made vital by a
tically quit until a few days ago are now w here they have belong going into effect daily, lndica from those who have attended program o f activities which gives u
tions are that the food gambler other schools and studied other boy aa opportunity to put them into
England and France now feel j ed for many years
ictual practice. He is given commis
robber is going to “ get his” systems We conclusively prove
sure that victory for them is only
sions to perform und is trusted “ on
The sweetness of low prices along with Kaiser Bill. So be it! every statement we make, and his honor as a scout” to carry them In
a matter of time
that is why we have the largest to effect. The feature of service to
never equals the bitterness of
Chancellor Von Beth mar. Hull business training
W hila not exactly a “ globe poor quality." Sell as cheap as
school
in jthers Is emphasized by encouraging
scouts to do “ a good tura” to somebody
tro tter,” this w riter has ‘been you can, but don’t m erit the rep weg of Germany is said to have Am erica
Our catalogue is free ivory day. This “good turn” idea Is
around a little"' and has never utation of a real “ Cheap John.” expressed the opinion that “ We for the asking, and it will give taken very seriously. It has Inspired
will surely be victorious if we any parent or young person thousands o f boys to the point where
seen a better foundation for a
good town than is laid right here
hold
out ” Reminds us of the just the information they desire they volunteer to wash dishes und tend
Some folks are worried about
jabíes. And there can be no severer
in this com m unity. This in men the end of the world. They had Irishman who was confident his in helping to make up their mind test titan that! The Idea of thrift is
tioned solely in the interest of better w orry about themselves— j horse would have won the race as to the school to patronize, the driven home by requiring a scout to
truth and veracity.
the world will take care of itself. j if the other horse hadn’t been too course to take, the cost, and the earn and deposit money in n baftk be
fore he can advance from the rank o,
fast for him
reuderfoot to that of Second Class
increased earning capacity.
Scout*and
from the latter to the cov
Fill
in
name,
address
and
c ü is r a iis H c a a s a s a æ a E a s s a s B S E iiiB Z B B i
eted position o f First Class Scout.
a
»
course interested in. and mail to Bravery Is expected of scouts as u
WHY
Tyler Commercial College, Tyler matter of course— morC bravery us
The Inform er subscription list
well as bravery o f spirit.
SW ELTER?
Texas.
The scout principles are made In
|g is pretty well paid up However,
N am e............................................. teresting by hiking, camping, first aid,
I*, a few are in arrears, and we
cnot tyiag. woodcraft, handicraft, pio
Bu promise not to take offense if you A d d ress..
neering, and all the other things of

L u m b er

Coal

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
U. J. BOSTON, Manager

■DOY ■
SCOUTS

CO O L COLORADO
and the w orld fam ous

Rocky Mountain ("Estese
Yellowstone and Glacier
National Parks

E come in at your earliest conveni- ' C ourse..v
^ 1ence ouu
and
p
get lig h t.” Fact is,
g* j between you and us, there may
V never come a time when we could
» . use a few subscription plunks to
tS better advantage.

On the Firing Line
Every Day in
the Week

B
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afford num erous pleasant hotel, ranch, cam ping and
fishing resorts which m ay be enjoyed at m oderate

S

expense, and the undersigned will gladly supply,
free o f charge,
inform ation

such

illustrated

and detailed

regarding them as will greatly

assist in deciding your point o f
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“ The Denver Road”
(Fort Worth and Denver City Ry.)

is the direct route from all points in the Southwest and
affords its patrons quick time, close and safe connections,
and all the Com forts and Conveniences necessary to
mm

3

F IR S T C L A S S S E R V IC E
For Photo-Booklet.*, Schedule Folder* and other information, address
W . F. STERLEY. G. P. A.. Fort Worth. Texas.
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A loyal citizen hardly ever
passes up an opportunity to say
something good for his home
r |town— especially if that town is
E
as deserving as Hedley. Are you
r
Eft a loyal citizen?
ft
I*

The Informer, $1.00 per year.

Itv Y O U R NAME

Is it on our subscrip
tion list?
■
u
W e will gu aran tee
ycu f ¿11 value
it
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R eady to serve you with
high

class

:he same character that boys like to
io. But no activity is Included In the
Boy Scout program without a good
reason; each must serve Its purpose
n contributing something to the rhuricter development o f the boy. Scout
ictivltles and the scout oath nnd law
«re so closely Interwoven Ihat It is
in possible to separate them.
FILLING A REAL NEED.
Whenever c real need exists, sooner
>r lati r something Is found to meet It.

A.

M. S a rv is , M. D.
P h ysician and 8 w r g «« n

Office at Hedley D rug Co.
Phones: Office 3 2r. Res. 2t
Hedley, Texas

J.

B. Ozier, M . D.
P h ysician and Surgeon

Office Phone No. 45— 8r.
Residence Plione No. 45— 2r.
Hedley, Tsxs*

OR. B. Y O U N G E R
O K N T IS T
C la r e n d o n , Texas

OR. J. W. E V A N S
D E N T IS T
C larendon, Tasas

D R . W . R. S M I T H
D E N T IS T

(

Hedley, Texee
I
i Office, for the present, at Nippert Hotel

DR. S E D G W I C K
Late of Man hatten, N. Y.
Succe*sor to Dr. VV. c Maye»

Eye. Ear« Nose, Throat
Office hours:

9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 5 p. m.

Office in Caldwell hide.
M E M P H IS , TEX A 8

P a tro n is e O u r
Advertisers
They are all
boosters and
deserve your
business.
SOLDIER BOYS
FROM H ED LEY

Cleaning and

1 real need existed for something to
111 with whol some activity the spare
:ime of boys— and the Boy Scout
novement developed to meet it. This
clothes.
irganlzatlon which has spread so
imimngly during the last few years,
T h e kind that you can
ias many claims to consider, but none
readily recognize its “d if
ire so fundamental as this basic prlnriple o f keeping the kovs so busy do
ferent.
ng useful things that there will be no
line for fhein to engage In liuruiful
Phone Us, D ro p a C ard,
ictlvlties.
The thing about the Boy Scoot moveCom e In Sometime
nent that 1ms surprised many people
h the fact th.it It works.
People had
recome accustomed to consider 1»*>>'■
is being naturally inlschlevpus and de«tructlve, to look uix.n the period of
idolesceucc *s n time of tribulation.
Ike the teething ng- o f bnhies, which
T o m Bromley, popular Claren
must he home with i*stlenee nnd reslgdon boy, now at the officers train i ntlon.
“ W h n tr they exclaimed.
ing camp, Leon Sprin gs, was ‘Make boy? want to do useful things?
It Just'can't be done!” Then the Boy

Pressing and repairing o f

Hedley Pressing Parlor

married a few days ago to Miss
Ruth Lorance of San Antonio.

a NAVY
Fleagle Edw ard Stewart.
I^ slie Marshall Long. ”
Roger Williams.
John Henry Lane.
Ray \faxw ell Doherty
Edw ard Glyn Akers. .
Martin Luther Amason.
H O S F IT A L

Reed Hartford.
CAVALRY

L. Loyd Lane.
tifA K T E R M A S T E R COUPS

William R . Caldwell.
William P. Baker.
Earl R ee ves.
Gene Dishman.
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CHAPTER XXIV—Continued.
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He had climbed the steps ot the
broad veranda when he heard his
same called softly from the depths of
one of the great wicker lounging
chairs half bidden In the veranda
shadows. In a moment he had placed
another of the chairs for himself,
dropping into It wearily.
*‘I saw you at the gate,” she said.
"The men are still holding out?"
"W e are holding out. The plant Is
elosed. and it will stay closed until
we can get another force of work
men.”
"There will be lots of suffering.” she
ventured.
"It's no use,” he said, answering her
thought. “ There Is nothing In me to
appeal to.”
“There was yesterday, or the day be
fore," she suggested.
"Perhaps. But yesterday was yes
terday. and today la today. As I told
Raymer a little while ago, I've changed
my mind.”
“ No," she denied, “ you only think
you have. But you didn't come here
to tell me that?"
“ No; I came to ask a single ques
tion. How Is Mr. Galbraith?”
"H e Is a very sick man.”
"Tou mean that there la a chance
that he may not recover?”
"More than a chance. I'm afraid.”
After a moment of silence Griswold
said. “ I did my best; you know I did
my best?"
Her answer puzzled him a little.
‘T could almost And It in my heart
to hate you If you hadn't.”
Silence again, broken only by the
whispering of the summer night
' breeze rustling the leaves of the lawn
w- ,s and the lappings of tiny waves
on the lake beach. At the end of It.
Griswold got up and groped for his
hat
"I'm going home,” he said. "It has
been a pretty strenuous day, and there
Is another one coming. But before 1
go 1 want you to promise me one
thing. Will you let me know Imme
diately, by phone or messenger. If Mr.
Galbraith takes a turn for the better?"
"Certainly,” she said; and she let
him say good-night and get as far as
the steps before sbe called him back
"There was another thing." she be
& ii. with the sober gravity that he
o ^ ld never be sure was not one ot
ber'fnany poses, and not the least al
luring one. “ Do you Relieve In God.
Kenneth?"
The query took him altogether by
surprise, but he made shift to answer
It with becoming seriousness.
" I suppose I do. Why?"
"It la a time to pray to him," she
said softly; "to pray very earnestly
that Mr. Galbraith’s life may be
spared."
He could not let that stand.
"Why should I concern myself, spe
cially?” he asked, adding: "O f course.
I ’m sorry, and all that, but—”
"Never mind,” she Interposed, and
she left ber chair to walk beside him
to the steps. " I’ve had a hard day,
loo, Kenneth, boy. and I— I •mess It has
got on my nerves. But. a.i the same,
you ought to do It, you know."
He stopped and looked down Into
the eyes whose depths he could never
wholly fathom.
"Why don't you do It?” he demand
ed.
"I? oh, God doesn’t know me; and,
besides. I thought—oh. well. It doesn’t
matter what 1 thought. Good-night."
And before he could return the
leave-taking word, she was gone.
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Raymer’s prediction that the real
trouble would begin when the attempt
should be made to start“ ue plant with
Imported workmen was amply fulfilled
during the militant week which fol
lowed the opening of hostilities. Each
succeeding day saw the inevitable In
crease of lawlessness. From taunts
and abuse the lnsurrectlonarles passed
easily to violence. Street fights, when
the tramplsh place-takers came In any
considerable numbers, were of dally
occurrence, and the tale of the wound
ed grew like the returns from a bat
tle. By the middle of the week Ray
mer and Griswold were asking for a
sheriff's posse to maintain peace In
the neighborhood of the plant; and
were getting their first definite hint
that someone higher up was playing
the game of politics against them.
“ No, gentlemen; I've done all the
law requires and a little more.” was
the sheriff's response to the plea for
better protection.
"In other words, Mr. Bradford,
you’ve got your orders from the men
higher up. have you?” rasped Gris
wold. who was by this time lost to
all sense of expediency.
"I don't have to reply to any such
charge as that," said the chief peace of
ficer, turning back to hts desk; and so
the brittle little conference ended.
"A ll of which means that we shall
lose the plant guard of deputies that
Bradford has been maintaining,” com
mented Raymer. as they were de
scending i**'» courthouse stairs; and
again hts prediction came true. Later
In the day ttw guard was withdrawn;
and Griswold, savagely reluctant, was

l

forced to make a conceeslon repeated
ly urged and argued for by the older
men among the strikers, namely, that
the guarding of the company's prop
erty be entrusted to a picked squad of
the ex-employees themselves.
During these days of turmoil and
rioting the transformed idealist passed
through many stages of the Journey
down a certain dark and mephitic val
ley not of amelioration. Fairness was
gone, and In Its place stood angry re
sentment. ready to rend and tear. Pity
and truth were going; the dally re
port from Margery told of the lessen
ing chance of life for Andrew Gal
braith. and the stirrings evoked were
neither regretful nor compassionate
On the contrary, he knew very well
that the news of Galbraith's death
would be a relief for which, in his
heart of hearts, he was secretly thirst
ing.
CHAPTER XXV.
Margery’s Answer.
"W ell. It has come at last." said
Raymer next morning, passing a new
ly opened letter ot the morning de
livery over to Griswold. “ The rail
road people are taking their work
away from us. I’ve been looking for
that In every mail."
Griswold glanced at the letter and
handed it back. The burden was lying
heavily upon him. and his only com
ment was a questioning, "W ell?”
At this. Raymer let go again.
"What’s the use?" he said deject
edly. "We're down, and everything
we do merely prolongs the agony. Do
you know that they tried to burn the
plant last night?”
"No; I hadn't heard."
"They did. They had everything
fixed; a pile of kindlings laid In the
corner back of the machine shop an
nex and the whole thing saturated
with kerosene.”
“ Well, why didn't they do It?"
queried Griswold, half-heartedly. After
the heavens have fallen, no mere ter
restrial cataclysm can evoke a thrill.
"That's a mystery. Something hap
pened; Just what, the watchman who
had the machine shop beat couldn't
tell. He says there was a Bash of light
bright enough to blind him, and then a
scrap of some kind. When he got out
ot the shop and around to the place,
there was no one there; nothing but
the pile of kindlings."
Griswold took up the letter from
the railway people and read it again.
When he faced it down on Raymer's
desk, he had closed with the conclu
sion which had been thrusting Itself
i pon him since the early morning hour
when he had picked his way among
the sidewalk pools to the plant from
upper Shawnee street.
"You can still save yourself, Ed
ward,” he said, still with the colorless
note in his voice. And he added;
"You know the way.”
Raymer Jerked his head out of his
desk and swung around In the pivotchair.
“ See here, Griswold; the less said
about that at this stage of the game,
the better It will be for both of us!”
he exploded. “ I'm going to do as I
said I should, but not until this fight Is
settled, one way or the other!”
Griswold did not retort In kind.
"The condition has already expired
by limitation; the fight is as good as
settled now.” he said, placably. “ We
are only making a hopeless bluff. We
can hold our forty or fifty tramp work
men Just as long as w*e pay their board
over In town, and don't ask them to re
port for work. But the day the shop
whistle Is blown, four out of every five
will vanish. We both know that."
"Then there Is nothing for it but a
recelverihlp,” was Raymer’s gloomy
decision.
"Not without a miracle,” Griswold
admitted. “ And the day of miracles is
past."
Thus the Idealist, out of a depth of
wretchedness and self-exprobratlon
hitherto unplumbed. But if he could
have had even a momentary gift of
telepathic vision he might have seen
a miracle at that moment In the pre
liminary stage of Its outworking.
The time was half-past nine; the
place a grottolike summer house on
the Mereslde lawn. The miracle work
ers were two: Margery Grierson, radi
ant In the daintiest of morning housegowns. and the man who had taken
her retainer. Miss Grierson was curi
ously examining a photographic print;
the
four

“ He has gone?" she said.
"Those papers and that picture are
"H e’d better be. If he show* fell
Raymer property fronted. Smoke was copies; the originals are In a sealed
pouring from the tall central stack of envelope In Mr. Raymer’s safe. If you self 'round here again, there's g o ln 't *
the plant, and it had evidently pro haven't taken your hands off of Mr. be a mlx-up.”
Miss Orierson drove on. and at the
voked a sudden and wrathful gather Raymer's throat by three o'clock this
be iron works there were more of the
ing of the clans. The sidewalks were afternoon, the envelope will
peaceful Indications. The gates
filled with angry workmen, and an ex opened "
Jasper Grierson’s teeth met in the open, and a switching engine from the
cited argument was going forward at
one of the barred gates between the marrow of the fat cigar. Equally with railroad yards was pushing in a car
locked-out men and a watchman Inside out heat and without restraint, he load of furnace coal. By all the signs
stripped her of all that was womanly, the trouble flood was abating
of the yard.
Raymer saw ber when she drove un*
The crowd let the trap pass without pourjng out upon her a flood of foul
hindrance. Though It was the first epithets and vile names garnished der his window and calmly made a
time she had been in the new offices, with bitter, brutal oaths. Bhe shrank hitching post of the clerk who went
she seemed to know where to find from the crude and savage upbrald- out to see what sbe wanted. A mo
what she sought; and when Raymer ings as If the words had been hot Irons ment later she came down the corri
took his face out of hts desk, she was to touch the bare flesh, but at the end dor to stand In the open doorway at
standing on the threshold of the open of It she was still facing him hardily. the manager's room.
"Calling me bad names doesn't
"You are sttll alone?” sbe asked.
door and smiling across at him.
"Yes; Griswold hasn't shown up
“ May I come In?” she asked; and change anything,” sbe pointed out. and
when he fairly bubbled over in the ef her tone reflected something of his since morning. 1 don't know what has
fort to make her understand how wel own elemental contempt tor the eu become of him ”
"And the labor trouble, la that going
come she was: “ No; I mustn't sit phemisms. "You have five hours In
down, because If I do, I shall stay too which to make Mr. Raymer under to be settled?"
He looked away and ran his fingers
long—and this Is a bsslness call. stand that you have stopped trying to
smash him. Wouldn't it be better to through his *hair as one still pussled
Where is Mr. Griswold?”
“ He went up town a little while ago. begin on that? You can curse me out and bewildered. “ Borne aort o f s mir
acle has been wrought,” he said. " A
and I wish to goodness he'd come any time, you know.”
Jasper Grierson's rage fit. or the little while ago a committee cams to
back.”
manifestation
of
It, talk over term* of surrender. It
“ You have been having a great deal mud-volcano
of trouble, haven't you?” she said, passed as suddenly as it had broken seems that the whole thing was tbs
sympathetically. "I'm sorry, and I've out. Swinging heavily In his chair be result of a—of a mistake ”
took up the papers again, reread them
“ Yea.” sbe returned quietly. *Tt WSS
come to help you cure It.”
Raymer shook his head despond thoughtfully, and then swung slowly Just that—a mistake." And then: “ You
to face the situation.
are going to take them back?”
ently.
"Let's see what you want—show up
“ Certainly. The plant will start up
"I'm afraid It has gone past the cur
your hand.”
again In the morning.” Then his cu
ing point,” he said.
"I have shown It Take the prop of riosity broke bounds. ”1 can’t under
“Oh. no. It hasn’t. I. have discov
ered the remedy and I've brought It your backing from behind this labor stand it. How did you work the mir
with me.” She took a sealed envelope trouble, and let Mr. Raymer settle acle?”
"Perhaps I didn't work It.”
from the Inside pocket of her driving with his men on a basis of good-will
"I know well enough you did, ta
coat and laid It on the desk before him and fair dealing.”
"Is that all?"
some way ”
“ I'm going to ask you to lock that up
"No. You must cancel this pineShe dismissed the matter with a
In your office safe for a little while.
Just as It Is," she went on. “ If there land deal. You have broken bread toss of the pretty head. "What dif
are no signs of Improvement In the with Mr. Galbraith as a friend, and ference does it make so long aa yon
sick situation by three o’clock, you are I'm not going to let you be worse than
to open It—you and Mr. Griswold—and an Arab."
Grierson's shaggy brows met In a
read the contents. Then you will know
exactly what to do. and how to go reflective frown, and when he spoke
the bestial temper was rising again.
about it.”
"When this Is all over, and you've
Her Ups were trembling when she
got through, and he saw it. She was gone to live with Raymer. 1*11 kill him.”
going then, but he got before her and he aald. with an outthrust of the bard
shut the door and put his back against Jaw; adding: "You know me. Madge."
“ I thought I did." was the swift re
it.
“ I don't know what you have done, tort. "But it was a mistake. And as
but I can guess,” he said, lost now to for taking it out on Mr. Raymer. you'd
everything save the intoxicating Joy of better wait until I go ’to live with him.'
the barrier-breakers. “ You have a as you put It. Besides, this isn't Yellow
Dog gulch. They hang people here.”
heart of gold. Margery, and I—”
“ You little she-devil! If you push
“ Please don't,” Bhe said, trying to
me Into this thing, you'd better get
stop him; but he would not listen.
“ No; before that envelope is opened Raymer. or somebody, to take you In.
before I can possibly know what it con You’ll be out in the street!”
"I have thought of that, too." she
tains, I ’m going to ask you one ques
tion in spite of your prohibition; and said, coolly; “ about quitting you. I'm
I'm going to ask it now because, after sick of It all—the getting and the
ward, I may not—you may not—that spending and the crookedness. I'd
Is, perhaps It won't be possible for me put the money—yours and mine— In a
to ask, or for you to listen. I love pile and set fire to I t if some decent
man would give me a calico dress and
you, Margery; I— ”
Bhe was looking up at him with the a chance to cook for two.”
"Raymer, for instance?" the father
faintest shadow of a smile lurking In
cut in, in heavy mockery.
the depths of the alluring eyes. And
“ Mr. Raymer has asked me to mar
her Ups were no longer tremulous
ry him. if you care to know." she
when she said: “ Ob, no. you don't.
struck back.
If I were as mean as some people think
"Oho! So that's the milk in the
I am, I might take advantage of all
cocoanut. Is It? You sold me out to "You Can Wade Ashore Now, Cant
this, mightn't I? But I sha’h'L Wont
buy In with him !"
You f"
you open the door and let me go? It
“ You may put It that way. If you
is very important."
like; I don't care.” She was drawing are out of the deep water and in a
"Heavens. Margery! Don't make a
on her driving gloves methodically place where you can wade ashore?
Joke of it ! ” he burst out. "Can't you
and working the fingers into place, You can wade ashore now, can’t you?"
see that I mean It? Girl, girl, 1 want and there were sullen fires in the
He nodded. "This morning I should
you—I need you!”
brooding eyes.
have said that we couldn’t; but
This time she laughed outright. Then
'T've been thinking It was the other now—” he reached over to hla desk
she grew suddenly grave.
one— the book writer," said the father. and handed her a letter to which waa
"My dear friend, you don't know Then, without warning: "He's a pinned a telegram less than an hour
what you are saying. The gate that damned crook.”
old.
you are trying to break down opens
She read the letter first. It was a
The daughter went on smoothing
upon nothing but misery and wretched the wrinkles out of the fingers of her curt announcement of the withdraw^
ness. If I loved you as a woman ought gloves. "What makes you think so?" of the Plneboro railroad's repair work.
to love her lover, for your sake and she inquired, with Indifference, real or The telegram was still briefer: “ Dis
for my own I should still say no— a skillfully assumed.
regard my letter of yesterday;” this,
thousand times no!
Now will you
"He's got too much money to be and the signature. "Atherton.” The
open the door and let me go?”
straight. I ’ve been keeping cases on smaller plotter returned the corraHe opened the door and she slipped him."
spondence with a little sigh of relief.
past him. But In the corridor sbe
“ Never mind Mr. Griswold,” she in It had been worse than she had
turned and laughed at him again.
terposed. "H e is my friend, and I thought, and it was now better than
"I am going to cure you—you. per suppose that Is enough to make you she had dared hope.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
sonally, as well as the sick situation— hate him. About this other matter—
Mr. Raymer," sbe said flippantly. ten minutes before three o'clock this
Then, mimicking him as a spoiled afternoon I shall go back to Mr. Ray SW ISS
HOTELS WONDROUS
child might have done: "I might pos mer. If he tells me that his troubles
sibly learn to— think of you— In that are straightening themselves out. I'll Stand In Solitary Grandeur, But L ock
Nothing That Makes for Comfort
way—after a while. But I could never, get the papers.”
of Traveler.
never, never learn to love your mother
"You'll bring 'em here to me?"
and your sister."
"Some day; after I'm sure that you
You may climb up the heights by
And with that spiteful thrust she left have broken off the deal with Mr. Gal
the aid of railways, funiculars, rack»Miss Grierson Was Curiously Examin him.
braith."
and-pinions, diligences and sledgaa,
ing a Photographic Print.
Jasper Grierson let his daughter get
and when nothing but your own feet
CHAPTER XXVI.
as far as the door before he stopped will take you any further you will see
gle word of It. Do you suppose I
her with a blunt-pointed arrow of con
should have dared to embroider It the
In Switzerland a grand hotel, magioThe Gray Wolf.
tempt.
ally end Incredibly raised aloft in tk»
least little bit— with you sitting right
As It chanced, Jasper Grierson was
"1 suppose you've fixed It up to mountains.
there at my back V
In the act of concluding a long and ap marry that college-sharp dub so that
It la solitary—no town, no houses,
Broffin got up and took a half-burned parently satisfactory telenhone conver his mother and sister can rub It Into
nothing but this hotel hemmed la on
cigar from the ledge of the summer sation with hts agent In Duluth at the you right?" he sneered.
all sides by snowy crags and made
house where he had carefully laid It moment when the door of his private
"You can suppose again." she re Impregnable by precipices and treach
at the beginning of the Interview.
room opened and his daughter en turned. shortly. " If I should marry erous snow and Ice.
“ You’ve got me down,” he confessed, tered.
him, it would be out of pure spite to
At the great redrawing of the map
with a good-natured grin. “ The man
He hung the receiver on Its hook those women.
Because, when he
that plays a wtnnin' hand against you and was pushing the bracketed tele asked me, 1 told him No. You weren't of Europe, when the lesser national
itles are to disappear, the Swltsere
has got to get up before sun In the phone set aside when Margery crossed counting on that, were you?” And
will take armed refuge In their far
morning and hold all trumps. Miss the room swiftly and pieced bn en having fired this final shot of contra
thest grand hotels sDd there defy tha
Grierson— to say nothin' of being a velope, the counterpart of the one left diction she departed.
mandates of the concert.
mighty good bluffer, on the side.” Then with Raymer, on the desk
After Miss Grierson bad driven
For the hotel, no matter how remote
he switched suddenly. “ How's Mr.
"There Is your notice t*> quit." she home from the bank between ten It be, lacks nothing that It mentioned
Galbraith this morning?”
said calmly. “ You threw me down and eleven In the morning, an admir tn the dictionary of comfort Beyond
"H e Is very low, but he Is conscious and gave me the double-crcis the other ing public saw her no more until Just Its walls your life la not worth twelve
again. He has asked us to wire for the day, and now I've come ba-ik at you.”
before bank-closing hours In the after hours' purchase.
cashier of his bank to come up.”
Another man might ha*e hastened noon. As she passed In the basket
You would not die of hunger, be
Broffin’s eyes narrowed.
to meet the crisis. But the gray wolf pbaeton between half-past two and cause you would perish of cold.
“ The cashier Is sick and can’t come.” was of a different mettle. He let the three through the overcroealng suburb
At best you might hit on sons
Id.
envelope lie untouched ufftll after he there were signs ot an armistice ap peasant's cottage in which the stand
'ell someone In authority will had pulled out a drawer 1<i the desk, parent. even before the battlefield was ards of existence had not changed for
H T l suppose."
found hla box of cigars, fitd had lei reached. Pottery Flat was populated e century.
ce more Broffin was thinking In surely selected and lighted one of the again, and the groups of men bunched
But once pass within the portals of
m of speed. Johnson, the paying fat black monstrosities. When be tore on the street corners arguing peace the grand hotel, and you become the
was next In rang to the cashier, the envelope across, the photographic fully. Miss Grierson pulled up at one spoiled darling of an Intricate orgeatshould be the one to come to print fell out. and he studied It care ot the corners and beckoned to a zattou that laughs at mountains, ava
tska . . .
lanches and frost
fully for many seconds before he read young Iron-molder.
you haven't anything else for me the accompanying documents. For a lit
"Anything
new, Malcolm?" she
Tsnt far the Children.
■ 1 reckon I'll be going.” he said. tle time after he had tossed the pa asked.
A tent In the beck yard Is a «rant
ly, and forthwith made his as- pers aside there was a silence that
"You bet your sweet life !" said the
■. The telegraph office was a good bit Then he said, slowly:
young molder. meeting her. as most Joy to children; ft helps to keep houaa
ntnutea' walk from the lake front,
" 8o that's your raise, is It? Where men did. on a plane of perfect equality and yard looking neat, for the chlldras)
in the light of what Miss Grierson does the game stand, right now?”
and frankness. “ W e was hoodooed to can be expected and required to keep
"You stand to lose.”
Just told him, the minutes were
beat the band, and Mr. Raymer's got their playthings In the tent when they
Again the blttng silence; and then; us. cornin' and goln*. There wasn't no are told that It la their exehjalen
loos.
imething less than a half-hour aft- “You don't think I'm fool enough to orders from the big federation, at all; playroom and that they must confine
^ffln'e hurried departure, Mies give you back your ammunition so and that crooked guy. Clancy, was a snv untidiness to that
—Todajp
on drove by qelsiar 'Aorong> that you can use It on me. de you?"

him In the very set, didn't yon?” sbe
said coolly. “ What did he hope to ac
complish by setting fire to the works T‘
"It was a frameup to capture public
sympathy. There’s been a report cir
culating ‘round that Itaymer and Oriswold was goln' to put some o' the ring
leaders In Jail, if they had to make a
case against ’em. Clancy had It fig
ured out that the fire d be charged up
to the owners, themselves."
Miss Grierson was still examining
the picture. “ You made two of these
prints?” she asked.
“ Yes; here's the other one— and the
film."
"And you have the papers to make
them effective?”
Broffln handed her a large envelope,
unsealed. "You’ll find ’em In there.
That part of it was a cinch. Your gov
ernor ought to fire that man Murray.
He was payin' Clancy in checks!”
Again Miss Grierson nodded.
"About the other matter?" she in
quired. “ Have you heard from your
messenger?"
Broffin produced another envelope.
It had been through the malls and bore
the Duluth postmark.
"Affidavits was the best we could
do there,” he said. "My man worked
It to go with MacEarland as the driver
of the rig. They saw some mighty
fine timber, but it happened to be on
the wrong side of the St. Louis county
line. He’s a tolerably careful man.
and he verified the landmarks.”
“ Affidavits will do," was the eventoned rejoinder. Then: “These pa
pers are all In duplicate?”
"Everything In pairs—Just as you or
dered."
Miss Grierson took an embroidered
cbamois-skln money book from her
bosom and began to open 1L Broffin
raised his hand.
"Not any more," he objected. "You
overpaid me that first evening In front
of the Winnebago."
“ You needn’t hesitate.” she urged.
"It’s my own money.”
“ I’ve had a-plenty.”
"Then I can only thank you,” she
said, rising.
He knew that he was being dis
missed, but the one chance in a thou
sand had yet to be tested.
"Just a minute, Miss Grierson.” he
begged. “ I’ve done you right In this
business, haven’t I?”
"You have.”
"I said I didn't want any more
money, and don't But there's one
other thing. Do you know what I’m
here In this little Jay town of yours
for?"
"Yea; I have known It for a long
time.”
"I thought so. You knew It that day
out at the De Soto, when you was
tellln’ Mr. Raymer a little story that
was partly true and partly made up—
what?"
"Every word of the story about Mr
Griswold— the story that you over
heard, you know—was true; every sin
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I will make Special Prices on my Entire Stock of
I

Men’s and Boys' Furnishings

«

As I am moving my stock to Memphis the first of
next week, this rare opportunity is given you to
secure some high grade merchandise at real bar
gain prices. Come and see for yourself.

I
»

T H A N K YOU
1 also want to take advantage of this
opportunity to express my thanks to the
good people of Hedley for the liberal
patronage accorded me since I started in
business here. I appreciate your business
and your friendship very much.

Editor Joe M. W arren, of the
IN V1BG1N1A C A M P
Clarendon News, was an appre
ciated visitor in the Inform er of
Paul Dunkle, son of M r. and
fice Tuesday. He was earoute to Mrs. F. P. Dunkle of Leila Lake,
Me Knighton a business mission has left the officers training
camp at Leon Sprin gs and is now
in the officers training camp of
Let J. L Tims and son fill.your
the coast artillery at Fortress
oil barrels and cans from the
Monroe, Virginia.
He is well
filling station in front of our
pleased with his duties, though
store.
they are arduous, and will make
an ideal soldier and officer. H e’s
Dr. J. F. Tomlinson, Hedley built that way, and “ fattens od
business man ahd Memphis citi obstacles ”
zen, has bought the handsome J.
A. Montgomery home in the
Commissioner J. G. M cDougal
Hall eouuty capital, furnished,
attended to business in Claren
and will occupy same at once.
don Monday

O D Liesburg, 8. D. Parks,
W. O Woody and Sam Williams
J r were here from Clarendon
last Friday, going on to Memphis.
We are indebted to them for a
“ lift” on the return trip to Clar
endon.

BELCQ -LIGHT
Mrs. Geo. Holcomb of Burk
hornet, is here spending the
week with her brother, S. C.
Ricbersen.
Z « b Moore, J M. Whittington,
Herman Horschler and D. C.
Moore visited in Am arillo Sun
day.

You
If you

to

S e ll

G ro c e r ie s

d o n ’t take a d v a n ta g e

o f this chance and sa v e som e
m oney, it is y o u r fau lt.

We

guaran tee you $1 to $2 on a
bill a m o u n tin g to $10.
Belle of Wichita................... $3.00
Nice Cal. Potatoes.................... 6c
Nice Cal. Onions........................5c
Mexican beans speckled........15c
7 cans good corn ...................1 00
6 cans pink salmon................ 1 00
6 cans good Cal peaches....... 1.00
1 gal. can apples ................... 85c
7 cans good tom atoes........... 1 00
8 lb. nice p each es................. 1 00
5 lb good c o ffe e ...................1 00
6 cans ni je peas..................... 1 00
6 bars best white soap............25c
6 washing p o w d e r................... 25
1 doz nice le m o n s..................25c
2 cans Texas blackberries......25c
3 cans Pork and Beans......... 25c
1 large pkg. crackers............. 25c
Large can Coopers Bt at coffee
..........................
05c
5c reduction on all one pound
sale of Tobaccos
Many other things to offer j oo
same

way.

Hundreds

Misses Mae and Alice Johnson
of Hedley spent Sunday in C la r
endon visiting their sister, Miss on Dry Goods and Shoes
Lelia Johnson.— Clarendon New s
continue another week.

of

Our July Clearance Sale

Mr, and Mrs. B T. Lane, of
Clarendon visited their sons amd
We notice in the papers that
families, J. W. and C. W .,.S u n the time limit for registering
day. -Flora Lane returned home autos in Texas has been extend
with them to visit a while.
ed from July 1 to 15.
M rs. Josie McBride, Private
__________
«‘
Nursing.

When in need of drugs, toilet
Mr. and M rs. Ellery L y n s of
M rs Ida P a rr of M em phis is
George Taylor of Clarendon articles, cigars, tobacco, candy, Dalhart, era here visiting rel
visiting in the A L Allen home was a visitor in Hedley Wednes
stationery, cold drinks, call at atives and friends this week.
this week.
day afternoon.
Hedley D ru g Store.

M rs Roy Lane and children
Sporting goods, such as base
are spending the week with her
parents in Windy Valley.
ball, tennis etc., at the Hediey
D rug Co.

O ur Last D ays

should buy a month's supplies

The party who has my slush
Miss Sallie Page of Tolbert is
County Surveyor Jack Killough
Gall Cure at Kendall's.
M rs Tom Shelton and child bucket will pl°ase return it at was here from Clarendon last
here visiting her sister, M rs. R
A. W. Wor Saturday on official business.
ren of Fort Worth are here visit once, as I need it.
-----------------------K. Newman.
sham.
ing
her
narems,
M
r.
and
M
rs
Little Jaynes Cloniger is on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
IP
n ic k list this week.
Get tojiet articles from the K. H Jones, this week.
Talma L
Smith came down
Misses Carrie and Leah D yer
Hedley D rug Store
from
Clarendon
last Saturday to
Lots of cigars at the Hedley
Suits made to measure, with Ruth Dorherty, M r. ar d M rs.
spend
the
day
with
bis sister,
D ru g Co.
W. Nippert attended to busi Clarke the Tailor who knows how. Speed and Carlton Chapman,
Mr9 J B LeCompte.
visited in Clarendon
Menday
•
Clarke, the Tailor.
ness in Lelia Lake and vicinity
M iss Olga M arsalis is spend ,M t Salurday
oo‘8 .........................
evening.
ing the week with M iss Lois Cox
Mr. aud M rs J. C. Wells
M rs. Homer B ridges left Mon
moved In the R. H. Jones house
We are doing business at the day night for East Texas, wheru
A Lice lot of jewelry always in
in East Hedley, the first part of
Have a fit with Clarke, the <ame old stand in the same old she will visit awhile.
iteck.
Hedley D rug Store.
the week.
vay.
Caraway Co.
Tailor, who knows how.
tf

w«* ^G et your creams, face powder,
M iss Maude Crowder, of Tol
>» powder (big can for 25e),
bert is here visiting in tbe R E
»-«.V iedley D ru g Co
Newm an home.

Three Big Grocery Days:
Friday, Saturday, Monday

dollars have been spent for nice
Miss M yrtle Reeves was a
visitor in Clarendon the past fresh goods to help out this sale.
Many have prodled by it
Yoy
week.

■a -a *

Best eight inch Coltoa Hoes at
All those who have not paid
Kendall’s. 60oents.
their Red Cross subscriptions
will please do so at once, as the
C. W Lane went to Memphis secretary and treasurer have a
Tuesday to have a piece of steel living to make and haven't time
to see each one personally.
removed from his eye.
J. C. Wells, 8ec.

THE DIXIE'S

the

T. M. Little
Jar Rubbers at Kendall's.

L E L IA L A K E B O Y

Candy, Tobacco and Cigars,
Tohn Caraway was a business
fresh and fíne at
Ivisitor in Clarendon
Monday.
Hedley D ru g Store.

I

Locáis

SERVICE FOR
SOLDIER ROYS

I have a good second hand bug
gv, two sets of harness, double
and single, Tor sale cheap. I also
There will be a special service
keep second hand
polls and
for
the soldier boys held at the
shafts. I f interested,
see J.
Methodist
church next Sunday
Walker Lane.
2t
night. There will be
special
music. The church will be appro
M iss Deasie M cFarland and priately decorated it is hoped
M i s M . O Harnett, left Sunday that the boys who have volunteer
night for Tupelo, M is*., where ed will come in their soldier uni
thay will spead a few weeks visit form and seated together. Sub
Ing relatives and friends.
ject of sermon will be: “ A Life
for a Cause.”
John Hicks. Pastor
Bring your Poultry, E ggs and
Butter to R. S. Smith. Highest
cash prices. W 'll be located in
Let J. L Tim s & Son fill your
rear o! Chas Boles old stand af oil barrels and cans from the
ter July 15th, but will handle filling statiou in front of our
anything in the produce line be store
tween now and that time.

will

Monday last day on Groceries.
O .

N .

Stalls w o r th

L. L Amason, N. O. Duggins
and Lester Muncie were visitors
in Clarendon Monday, going up
on business. They are due our
thanks for a seat in their auto on
the return trip.

FBESH

M EAT

Beginning
next
Saturday,
July H th, T will be here every
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day with nice fresh meat for sale.
Delivered at your home. See me.
M. W. Mosely.
85 4tp

Sam Williams Jr. was in H ed
ley a couple of days this week,
going up to Clarendon W ednes
Miss Johnita Wright, came in day * vening.
Cecil Williams, of Clanda, is Sunday morning to be with her
J. W.
Mrs. Lyman M cC anand baby here visiting his parents, D. W. parents M r. and M rs
S C IE N T IF IC M ASSE I B
W
right
during
their
month
stay.
of Dallas came in Sunday night Williams and wife.
and are visiting her parents, M r
Scientific masseuring has help
and M rs. R. H. Jones.
<jf
Citizens of Claude are planning ed many of the best citizens
Mb s Calloway, of Ft. Worth,
to pull off a big picnic Aug. 0th this town and community and it
is here visiting her sister, M rs.
Among other things, they will may be just what will help We
I have the agency for the U. J. Boston, this week.
prepare twelve beeves and ten would be pleased to talk the mat
Chevrolet cars and will be glad
sheep
for a monster barbecue ter over with anyone who mayto figure with any who wish to
wish to have our services
feast.
Jebn
Montgomery,
popolar
buy a good auto.
I am not a surgeon nor a phy
traveling
salesman,
was
inter
B. L. Kinsey.
sician, but if you want scientific
viewing Hedley grocers Tuesday.
Prof. C C. Minetra of Miles masseuring, call and see me.
D. M. Ferebee, Clarendon gro
has been elected superintendent
Dr. H. 8. Dowda.
eery merchant and mighty good
A B. Long and family were in of Claude public schools,
and,
Scientific Masseur.
man, was a visitor in HedleyTues Hedley last week, en route to Prof. Gerreald of Goodnight Is
Clarendon, Texas.
day. He was a pleasant caller at Clarendon from Young County, principal.
this office.
where they they made an extend
ed visit to relatives and friends
V. O. Cooke and M iss May

\T. B A y ers was in Hedley
Wednesday from his ranch a few
All kinds of Dr. Hess' stock
miles out of town.
He
was a
powder
and tonics, worm pow
pleasant caller at the Inform er
William W ebb Ggx and Miss
ders, poultry powders and pana
Genebeth Wilborn were married
office while here.
t eas, stock dip.
in Amarillo this week. The bride
Hedley D rug Co.
former y lived at Memphis.
A. W. Read, the well known
Memphis Commercial Club sec
M rs. Annie Porter and M rs
John Lott of Clarendon waa in
retary and good roads man, is
Adrian
Madison,
of
Amarillo,
Hedley
Tuet day.
reported seriously ill at his home
was here Monday visiting rei
The Informer, $1.00 per year. atives.
Subscribe for The Informer.
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The Informer, $1.00 per year.

Absher, popular McLean young
people, were united in marriage
one day last week.

DR. G. S. J A C K S O N
Graduate
V E T K K IN A Í I A N
Professional Calls Answe*ed
Prom ptly
Clarendon, 1e x a s . ,
,,

